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8oet UnIOI, are 1ncereI 17 A Con the triple all

strtving for peace for the de- U N Dhebar the I(e theA I za ance---that Kerala can be saved

velopinent and consolidation gress Committee w annoye YiYUh 17i2 or the cause of
o Menthhlp ad co-opera- he sujs has not the tune nor t C vsUm nor the patwnce not b the
tion to understafl the real sue He yessed this verdwt on tze local parties In Kerala but only

, I Jqo creasing through this co- We had frank and cordthl Indian intcWgentsu because it looks upon the utter cw i the ConteSS

Khrushchov s Speech At aicutta ivic -eceyIOfl operation We rejoice aiso tans with the leaders Of the " the Coininu?UStS UI the recent mid term electums and GOVernmeX1

over the fact that the Mend- Union ot Burma president o KerOJa as a ViCtOflJ bout the countrY poOl all

It gives me great pleasure to visit your city for possIbIe onI'on1argefaXfl1S ie1or1 theRepublicU WInMaUX1& j -
UT he wnse1f warns his flOITUC pattern ot the countrY eesources eCOflOflflCnl

-J a third time and to meet you agam at such a mass 5dDO becovered specialists are tempered leaders of political parties .a colleagues not to look and also give thePeoPea by
mmstrative an aaa

meeting or, as you cali it a civic xeception th the sole of one's boot there like steeL U Nn, U Ba Swe and U Jo' the CommunistS as people sonable idea a oue re- °
makethe p p robleins can Vol VIII, No 11 Sunday, March 13, 1960 ' n

Nein ha been utterly defeated hich t e SOClO be eve a

T AMIespeClaflY happy to say disarmament We are grateful ti:l: between'ourCOUfltriSWe We had frank warm an
'r fOrlflS

,jytheCoflgreSS and

.1. that the exchange of opt- to the Government ot Indla cause we ourselves lived thro- growing and developing What friendly talks both on major
m.

ma lose Keraia once agafli The remerkable thtng about be lost to CoiflU1Ufl' for 5V

primeMIfllSterMl Nehru and itrecnlveirPr03nl8
ughasI1nuarstageofcourse questionsanc .. the:e Ze O'

rawnupbytht0f pafld07

c I=3na: ;
the sUPpOvfltOb ofreorgat101 ofagricul- vep ent ReubUcf '°

thejnselvestOth1St CrlGove1.nntefltafld of thaflt1COmmUfl Ina
m some parts ot the '

of impressions on me As a United Nations . or- the sphere of economy don'sj Dr Sukarno an be dusi ated because of TI .'G esto auaLe are concerned eec woidd wel- coUfl been sworn in than suggeStO

result of these meetings and The Soviet Union has not ' e oecouna
a cuiture in questions of mu- other prominent statesmen-

enaY
re areness ebar a own coUea9US Sn come any tntWit5ve 0Th the Our nta and un- began to be made for its expan-

talks I became convinced that oniy submitted proposals on rec
ilective farms hce in interna- and political leaders of fri-

°°
K !s either sn the Goveri2 part of the Centtal GOVe1' blems 0 00

not recelvect sion or reorganisation one

onlfltbeaSS0SSi1ent0lt
1saimament butit Weare satisfidwith ths0v tlonalaffalrs In the struggle endly Indonesia Dhebar'S Anger And mFt or zn the PartI organs- rntadtheC11 tton whiCh it deservES t'e ra1SedfrOfl 11

3fp3tOWaIdStheIrPractiC5l hlc we are proud. The peopTe of the Republic His Prescription
Sc 2011 - ajdwomenmaYbP

j.
id

yearheSUPreme0t9f LF°TZw otrles,verltabiefnlrY Tis miis MiNISTRY A FIT 1NSTRUMENT

I had a]readi'sa mt armed forces of the Soviet
establishing heavy Industry the eye of the Soviet vhltor nlng Of the entl of dVWY should be 'ased still furth to

eLc200
men I.e Sjcii Emotions gtii .. tb5: r; ro SOLVE KERALA'S PRO8LEMS ?

our count e For Bhulai
economic and, consequently, and your dresses and espe- , of n the sac'tzfiCeS endlLret to Congress and the TSP in the

Nations and o er r We call for disarmamen political independence of fly le those ob3ecUV
alternative sug-

;!a3 ofaI1countesalsobecause Youaresolvlflther0j
.Asks E.

gdisplaymgPatIeflCe5id
pf5$ resob earecoifl unionias cornl1mlstr 4 enanatutrThe "

&rm beinadetOflBk

seJfrestratht and reabsti- I.! the programme of general the use of new machinery and j overcoming the Wfficul- cultural cooperation ha, g
the Government of for Dheb5r states aehber , - only be belatedrecogfl1tOfl of

d

cali takifl into account and complete disarmament scient1e achievements We L: the sceptics not be- stifi further In. ' tha should pay special tt1- the future does not rest Wi a V
Part and weo.ke us allthat we have been temng the mjster and the

the specific mterests of each is accepted the peoples of sincerely wish yoa the best of ileve in tiiis. iet the pug- and In scope our the economic problems any Of the pOhhC P' ° U GOVerI11anb of India under the e

country of each people the countries which are in successes in advancing agri- do bk but the Indian countries are coming, as it and evolve practiC1 muCh as it rests with India O bOa always our corn- Congress leadersh'P for the ut the advocates of

#.4 "av- need of economic sstance culture and in raising the elephant will keep going were nearer to each otbr ro es for the develOP India as the CustOd1 and this that Kerala along with last several ye conten'1 e 5uge5tlOflS,

Why do our COUfl ci wonld be able to receive it liv1ng standards of the pee- nlong the chosen path The distances which sepa- ¶'iie state tee o an the weacer States has plain
b ckward States like As- But the question is can the theSO

rtrn expan-

tog different SOCLeLYS efliS considerably larger pie If our experience In the eem to d1ninIh. the Congr5 Party to 1ook closer and deeper to see 0 era Rajasthan etc and Government Of India on its own the a r suppo

;

developmentofar19tUr0 .;tPPh rr$ tyn:WehVe ;c$
olici of the People share it with you. pie enable one to have h t oni' known 5.5 by itself held that the develop- evolving practical h d ends eater

theforeign
nd the Repub- D cude

i: bad said already that I :i: remember that whenln- breakfast In Moscow luncI ' mass contact work
Can. there baa more evere always has taken place and for the develoPrneflt of this '°° eix0

the Muslim '

14 f India
e was especially happy to visit dia was launching er j Delhi and dInner In- Tlnrdly the Government of indictinen 0 e taking place 'U accord- State' community though not to the

C BhllaI which reminded me of Five-Year Plan voices were ,+. India should give an 105png ship than this open adJnlSSl e with the Five Year PlanS Is it not on the other hand Muslim Leane) a Muhrn

The principles of pancha General and complete dis- the da's of my youth the be- heard here dud these saying e suture rncio-eco made by the chief architec o a C Cexfral Govern-

Sbfla have received recogni- armament is being fought for of my Ufe as a worker that nothing ll come out of Just recafl how much e ,eire o ent te State Govemmeflt
aja Soe who is suppO

{ flefltsInOUrtth1thWt110t lathe
1ntsthey brIDgabOUI

ex- In b6 : the l;Cie tt_aUhave
tobeanasPirafltfor

Praja So-

sIaAfricaEUrOPeafldOrer
soe9hemSoions BUtYOUWIII Surely under- T1bANC

Or STATE BANK DISPUTE
Ci11St wo is OPPOSnl to

sure to notetheOUtsg of peace are growing In Bai Plant I felt elated and ftfl]J5j her first Five-Year stand us No matter how good : any other) problem of nd

role played 7 th Prime
different COI-m ries I thrilled. Plan India Is hnpiementiflg ft Is to be in India BO matteT le an rove the WOT1CU2 COfldt the State is to be solved9

r1:ru personallY
peaceful coexlsienCeare ow powerful are the ma- her second Five-Year plan how beautiful she is all of & : A DANCE, M P , Ce bet- ttOThS of the flployees : Is it not for this reason that o-unter44ov$

who are firmlY and vigorously non those who but chines' The open-hearth and and Is preparing now the plan are eager to be back hçme to , ,,nera' Secretazy, Al by sr ces and the 'The State Bank strike u the plannmg Commission lays

I
coming out for the settlement ny persisted in their de- blast furnace departments for the development of na- be back In our mothôl4and, a : ruc has issued the follow- failing which an indication that the em- C. stress on the need for peoples and other noves and

of acute international issues e to keep up InternationSi are breathing with vigour and tional economy for e n soon as possible This Is a n me statement jo tue press by arbztratt0 When both. ployees are not prepared to participation both in the 0 -movm of mdividuais

by peaceful means by means tension
ardour and In this one feela ve years tural umn eel YOU OvO * "The All Jflda Trade Union these forumS WTC closed by permit the dilatory thebes 0 mulation as well as in e Can and groups within the COXIgreSS '
thepowerfulbreathOfth0 Thefiveyea:p1ansar:b hereUy,

I eSBan°f
!e:hPb

Pressing Problem army of workers engineers rianlndla Into a country with andcordial meetings In your- : and wishes them sucteSS ill The bank employeES 151 perity
rnment does

which thecomusos:t programme of developing the

S I
of the struggle of the peoples

and technicians are creating developed national Industry country, in Burma and In- . their struggle the private sector led by the If the c'ove this
to am - State can be earned out

Dear friends, people of the for eace To come out agaliist the new day after day advanced agriculture end a donenla were a VVId snani- -In&a Bank EtnploYOS not move quickly m plan .'ct on ti'e other hand,

city of Calcutta YOU under eace nowadays means to They are turning Iron ore level of science tecbno- festation of the friendly appears from the sociation (iBEA have matter all the bank wo era If the Government the p01 ,f te leaders of the

stand of course that In pre- P out against the will of Into metal and making the logy and culture sentiments of the peoIes of tement made by the Fl- aiim submitted their demands ifl the COUX'7 XflJ1 have tical parties and the peope partw.s resoit

sent-day conditions when eo lea necessary products out of it these countries for the peo- + m smster m Parhameflt' and the Gove''" has take a sympathebc an withm the State have a ro such qturvels among them-

there exist terrific weapons of e as it were breaking The time will come when pies of the Soviet UnIOn. *. : the Goverement b'oke oft been having onSUltnl.1OflS with the striking state B , play in formulatmg an nfl- selves wtth regard to their

destructiOflat0m and hydro- Dear friends a little over the old mainstays replacing y0U1 great COUfltT3' will take
negotiations which had been with them and the bankers employeeS and later on for plementrng the plans of deve- respective pieces in the Mini-

gen bombs and intercontiflen- four years have passed since them by new ones more per- a worthy place among ceo- The affection you bav gomg on with the State Bank the question of appoint- their own deman lopmg Kerala the question 'e how much more will

tal rocketsthe most import- I frst visited your country feat because withoUt the new nomicafly developed na- shown towards me as a repre- of B yabon on ment ot a Commission to Tho2LOI US at present the arises are the GOvernment and they not quarrel as each con-

ant and pressing problem of and your city During tilts there Is no progress when the trade mark sentative of the Soviet Union. the ground that ther de- uge those demands and three wings of the bank e1fl- the ruling pOlitICil p5it1S Ui crete issue of development

IntematiOal life Is the pro- short period of time great "Made in India" will be no i regard as friendly feelings were tantastc it ettie them. The ReS&VO ployeeS w°rk the teree the State in a position to take comes'

blem of djsarmament changes have taken place iii There In BbIIaI not only less known to the world for the great Soviet people,. : the Goverflflt thOUSh that Bank employem alsO have seCto?S mfllY the WIVL7.te advantage of whatever help the Dhebar or his colleaGUeS -.-.

The Soviet union is milita- 11a and considerable suc- metal Is cast new people are than the trade marks on for the Soviet Union, coming the demandS wte 'f5Dt8" benn iavIflg negOtI5tOm banks the State flanjc Sd centrai Government may give of the Congress High Command

rily the mightiest pover in the CesSeS havebeen scored in the be g SO e ere an goods manufactured in the out for peace and friendship' the Federation of the emplO th the Government on the ReSCTle Bafl are pW the State on Dltebar a advice that what happened

. -- *--,--n,'-, .-----.1 #;n,,,rfheArwchepestMt , 1sit\becaaseDhe. nextewznthtths?{ Thit ft is urecisely the development of national eco- IS no is Im3ort than the advanced industrial among all nations : yees hind offeind the altein their denand5.
theiT dei throueli and to deeelOP the State in th the 10 years- 1947 to 1957

- -- --- .--- ..rn ,fl urLdUc . On 0 me tive that the dloPUtO could be all the three SectOrS theiTOWfl SPZ1 organ2s(i- various elds of its activities. not be repeated -in the

;v1;t i; which does not " We are satisfied with the Soviet pee-wish to use the force of arms to the State-owned farm work of the SOVIet plants On bebal
every successeither In diplomacy or In P011e at Suratgarh and to the Bhl- which supply your projects along the pth of economic

IgeneralandcOmPlete disarm- lat frOfl and Steel Plant development Webaviel
ament Great Importance Of high standards of science and dIan people in strengthen-You know that theGovern- technoiogy th mdc cadence Of theirit nent of the Soviet Union is- State-Owned Big Farms The Soviet people are 8atis- te and we are condentdoing .a.11 in Its power to get . with the work done by that this help, the help corn-

- things moving in the problem We share the opinion of the workers and specialistS Ing from the bottom of ourof jjsarmament at long iast, the Government of India who have come to you from heart will cement our goodto- make cusarmament a rea- Mch the field of agr- the Soviet Union, have helped i!laUopa
I - Jity, in order tha mankind cuituré attaches great ml- to build the plant, have shar- -

could live without weapons poitanee to the establish- ed and are sharing their en- Dear friends we have come
without wars nent of large State owned perience with the workers and to you from friendly Indone-

In September last the mechanised farms Only engineers of India O.lr VISIt of peace and
Soviet Governmubfl1td through mechamsatiofllsit We are happy aIsoverthe t?ne

t
fothe

Wcitioflc th DO productivity Meoha t ThAbrnlPlelIRth IA 1fl CY áhOWil thM the ieoPles

; submitted to aro1ir17. are pressisg iorwuru

: man gi demands and are pegoUath they tnlhl l7 future act tog?- ö med of the situabon in uji

+ ::tona:dhYtIsem 10
for quite a while Thebaflk ther ofl. the basis of oitit respect that he does not make . B supposing that a.satis-

. :i forced to 0 on strike
ers in the privnle sector have coanL1ta and face the any suggeitlon as to what

answer can be found to

1:
were g refused tOtally tO Sit With t1i emp101ieiS iii the baiilcixp to- should be done by the State Ih- question it remaIns to be

. Moreover, twpuld be iEAand negotiate either dustrU as C W11OZC both t and 'e IItIcSI
seenhowfartheYW1su

'p againSt the inturS ot the directly or in a tripartite Statè ndVDiat0° nl-
verflmefl

the State'
they are undertaken on the

4. trade anion movement s a coniereece te basis though with dsffe- ' porejy negative basis of anti-

:whol if the employer - m "Thus,Jt seems, dCSitC the rent 4ei7Ui?d5 accoId4n tO j 3vhet!ier Dbebar woul&admit CommimlsnL After all, Dhebar

. this case the fliIflt of great bOOS'S th4t the bavlcing their Own working COfldl
it or not, the fact remains that . SEE BACK

. awein to Se the nt nust u en3own imth he
the Govent and the ng

:detee even the cha- vast nds put st theW dis- he AIC reUeSt5 the
ptieS not in a

. racIer tone and pitch of the posal by G'Uflflt' 5)1U0 Government of India to condition in which they can

. demands that the employeeS anhv;es theij are tin- change its unhelpful ap- udjt such a resionslbihtY fl KERALA STATE

t should formulate v,flhng to share the pmfl of proach and open the way for The fortnight that has p03-

. The GOVe?fl1fl of Indbi this boom wIth the worlC settlement of the isues of the sect since the fODm4tO of the

: ' cli along been preaCll*flø t any ertfl In ovder to bank workerS" : See page 4

than thc of vieucenvleS by

.; ;i;_;;i general and complete nised work In agriCullure is iuu ,---

. j -. . - ; ': ' . -.- .
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hostile demOnstrattOns against

M Vice-President Npcon during
his Lat3fl American tour the {I , ,j , , g j flTAA A Ifl

I.
United States began a thorough s tI(#Lt I(KDfltUt e(1IvgrII1lv1 ' yciriryw . .- re-examination o its policies in V oiuer i: Outica er

Pred-ent Eenhower returned to Washington on March sioned ianguae has been used heve them AItd, judging from the area
6 om hw 11 5O mile cort,wht tour n Americato to assert that the U.S has held the reception President EiSefl .. r,iti murder stabbed Narayanan Nair on

r
? ,.. Rrazzl' r tuza C' and Uru The ' a 1onia1 hower got in various places it nUDeratU2 various men.. The Working Committee of the Kerala Erashaka This Conuni e appe Coflt sympathis- the neck with his knife
C more exa

2 7
g

L 7 IItiOflShJ Tius unnamed seems they refuse to believe sures the U S taken sinee Sanghain held *ts meeting in Trichur on February the Government of Kerala K1 r the Narayanafl Nair died im-
tour ts to ue more impoitant t n t ear r idthfid by the these declarations of U S mten to meet the si tion the re- to discuss the present situation prevailing in the that the Ministry sou1d not February 1 took mediately on the spot. The
ones he has undertaken so far.. The importance lies not o as the USSR. tlàns even afterthey have come view Iamenb the inadequacy State and to 'lan an agitation to force the Govern- yield to the preure of the place on- February 21 in aSSailant left the p 1a.c e
much in the cowUrw visited but in the coutunj left out President Eisenhower charac- from such a Ingli and respeCt5d of these calling ,1them. only mont to e'tent the anti-eviction law which will ex- Iaflded interests whose organi- Manakkadu near Thodupu- threatening that he would

' Cuba. tensed the assertion about the quarter a small beguuim I A nil 10 1960 move Is already on In the zha n Ernakulam District. A kill two more Communists
Cuba is the new threat to U S dominafson of the U S holding Latin America m 3ureZ if Cannot aU be due czpita income in aeve

pire on p , interest of millions of peas- Communist worker and an before he falls into the hands
Western hemwphere The main purpose of the Latin Aine a colonial relationship as a coerezon and subversion feZ LaUn Amerean nations D audalam P R Madhavan sions in it to collect arrears ts and for their protections agricultural labourer Padin- of the police
rican tour was to "Ua?a12LU28 Cuba. blat5flt falsehood and went on orgastsed by 'a far-away , a. below 300 doflars k i Filial presided The Coim- of rent and accumulated appeai to the Government Jareattathu Narayanan Nair During the elections Ku-

-I to show how glorious the U S ' Surely there must . year iost f their eeo ' ' mittee viewed with anxiety wages up to 1957 ThIs also eztend the time limit of was stabbed to death by a ryan was an active worker
IN a nation-wide television will of their peoplesand said record has been in history and be some ob,ectwe reasons for o,es dre heavily dependent repressive meaSUre adopted gave the peasants and to- the anti-eviction lav until liberation struggle goonda of the Congress and was a

hook-up before starting on We condemn all efforts to un- how after the two world wars the perststent scepticism of ce or two p r o di c t s by the vested Interest against nants considerable relief the Agrarian Relations Bill Kuryan well-known goonda of the
the tour on February 22 Eisen- dermme the democratic mstitu- and the Korean War the U S the Latin Americans (coffee in Brazil beef n the peasants and aricul- The purpose of this anti- passed by the previoun Kern- Narayamn Nair was a liberation struggle During
hower spoke at length of the tions of the Americans through did not annex a single addition- The New York Times Weekly ArPIItUUZ co,per ifl Chile) tU8.1 workers In various eviction law was to prevent la 4ssefnbly Is Implemented of the Party and ac- the struggle it was hfs dafly
military strength of the U S He coercion or subversion and we al acre and it has sought no ad- Re issued on the eve of when the world price or cie- parts of the State -The Corn- the jennies from evicting wthout any change tively worked for the Coin- ob to terrorise and assault

7 asserted that the several hund- abhor the us of the he and dis- vantage of any kmd at the ex- iseniiower s departure said for there products flhItte considered Teports On their tenants indiscrimina- At the same time the rnuntst candidate during the Communists and suiworters
red U S boiibers stationed tortion among relations among pease of another the years relations th ffer severe phySic5l violence repression tiy before the comprehan- Committee wishes to remind election. He leaves be- "' lOcality
throughout the world constitut- nations." "d in ali of Lat1n Âme- between the United States and " forcible eviction of tenants, sive agrarian legislation was thépeasants in' the State hi wife and sx child- He had tried during. the
ad a foice. far superior to any . ,, he added, "we adhere Latin America have been far . etc that had taken place In impleinentedrs for exam- a further extension . of ren He was the only support elecUons to create frouble
othe in number quality nd honourably and persistently to from smooth. The Good Neigh- Behind Eisenhower a vehe- state duilng the last two pie thh Agrarian Relations law can not be obtained with- hts family and his murder tension in his place
afrategic location of their bases rar-tiway the policy of non-mtervention ' hour policy initiated in the ment denials and the grudgmg or three weeka after the con- Bill pawed by the previous out organlsing a powerful 1'c left that family in a state Recently he had beaten up
The US had forged "as a , ,, These sentiments that the Tbirtes has been only partly admissions of New York Tinws ciucn of the mid-term dee- Keraia Assembly But the movement to force the Gov- of statin and destitution tWO CoflUflUplSt workers and
tFustworthy shield of peace" OUDtJ7 péstdant expressed as he was . successful in eradicating the what is the reality of the U.S. 'j,the State. Bill has not so far received -eminent in favour of our de- . threatened them that he
"an undestructible force of in- on iiis South American image that many Latin Amen- record in Latin America ? It is The Committee . appealed the President's assent for Its masid." '-"i

V

' ay evening iin them. V

calculable power It was in He blamed for tlas a far- tour were being expressed on cans have held of the Umted no different frQm that which the Government of Kerala 1mplementatioi The Committee adopted an- work Nara'anan Nan After this cold-blooded
this tough tone Eisenhower con- away country without naming his country's behalf not for the Slates that of an imperialist has manifested itseli despite take knmedlate and strong 'Under such circumstances other resolution against the foraath iud On murder Kuryan went to the
tmued to talk all along his tour. mtsg "Very recently in a first time. In fact these senti- power that interveed in, the the tightest security arrange- measures In order to stop it Is absolutely necessary that terror and violence commit- e way ecu in co . kn of a prominent Con-

V

He particularly proclaimed once faway country that has merits had been expressed time affairs of its weaker sister re- meats everywhere in demons- .) these attacks against the te- the period of the anti-eric- ted against the masses In ° gressman and it is common
again the Monroe doctrine never known freedomone and again by U.S. spokesmen in publics to exploit their wealth trations staged agamst Eisen- .

V nants and agricultural Ia- ton law should be extended Kerala, especially In Central en o were cussin the village that he is V
V

. which enjoins on Latin Amen- iü± today holds millions of the past. But the Latin Amen- and protect ts own . economic bower askingV birn to Go Back bóurers. V Vw Vthe Agrmian Relations Travancore where even or- ' a
V

OP. tjjj lading there. He. had not V

'V

V cans to subordinate their for- ha in subjugationimpas- cans somehow refused to be- interests. VVV V and Get Out. -
V

V

The meeting discussed the Bill becomes lay and Imple- dlnary civil liberties have The murderer Kuryan was
V

been arrested till the time of
eign relations to the U.S. V

V

V Sr1OU8 consequences that mented. In the interest of been' denied to agricultural V at that time going that way writing. It seems the police _
Everywhere he went Eisen- V

V would. foUo after the éxpiry of tenants In Kerhia labourers and poor peasants. with a big knife in his hand. veiy bidiffereht V

lwzoever was met by hostile fl f I J j' ' of the anti-Eviction Law on of thts anti-evi- It states Kuryan then butted into the attitude to the whole affair
demonstrations In ':'- e 0 L .U. IILJ o o iULA 4 .LF April 10 The following mao- iaw is imperative conversation and suddenly (February 24)

:Lths told i,m : anwisa
£ IUtIOflWSS paSSed at the e iasiiorils and ether Shocking

: k.abie terms: "WeZllce Fide1"
V

V i.e. Fidel CaStrO, the Cuban

V V V.

. .

V

V

V S 01.1 TIl
The anti-eviction law,

by the Communist-led
landed interests in Lao
state have objected to this Tor V

V

return to joizi the TUC and Karshaka Sàngbam keepa .

V

V

vevolutioanrij PTeiThieL whom .AJ1ERJ[C.A. .. I
passed Vwere not accept an identity. caid to . on record its emphatic pro-

the. US. seek to overthrow. V
V Ministry mid linpiernented In V

the State will exrire on the a position under It to
to

The terror unleashed
the agricultural

that they are not in any
than

test agaInst such Jilatant
'

\ Over the past centw7J and more on more than a hundred the latter moved to prohibit fore trade transactions are
V. April 10. ThIs was the first evict tenants according

their sweet wilL The land-
against
labourers of Central Travan-

organisatton other the
.

denial of civil liberties and
fmedom to a see-

V

V
V Tough occasions the U.S. has committed anned arersion and exploithtin of pefroleum by under U.S. control. Bymeans jw which saved lords have even tried . to core by the local gentry and Those who return to Join

V

of the community." V

Talk intervention against it8 Southern neighbours.
V

foreign capital and planned of unequal exchanges, U.S. . hundreds of peasants, agri-
r

ct the tenants by viola- landed Interests during V the ji'rj are alto fnvolv- ie conimittee demanded :

V

V V measures to sateguard is an- monopoly capital I robs the cultural workers and tenants jg ti provisions of the last three weeks would shock ei in false cases, Vj+J from the Government Imme-. V

VVV FM Mexico It wrested and ' American countries to its racing tional interests. The first coup Latin American .countres -of from the threat of V eviction V anyone. who loves humanity. and tortured In the police jj necessary action to r-
V

.
V : One of the primary alias of

V

annexed some 2.4 million war chariot . forced the then Brazilian Presi- 2,000 Vflj dollars every . m their landholdings. V the existing political It cIl1 rouse the indignation iock-ups. Those who do not tore basic civil rights to the'
V

V
V

his South American tour, he square kilometres of territoryP,
V

V

dent Vargas to suicide, the so-
V

year (roughly equivalent to J
V

V "Though It was not a situatlow in the State' where of every patriot. Those who accept the politics of the V agricultural labourers, to pro- . VV

V V

V said, was tO demonstrate the V an area larger than the Mexico Ret V cond sought to prevent Presi- Cuba's total annual national ' cèmprehenslve law to bring Congress-PSP coalition Ml- claim that they have given e not permitted tact thefr life, honour and , V

V V

:V ustt States desire to colinbo- of toIay. At the turn of the can- dent Kubitachek and Vice-Pro- tacoma).
V

V aiout iasic cisanges in tiiCV iilstry has been formed after freedom to exmc1se franchise V to walk In the public path property and move against
V

rateV losely with countries of tury, nine countries jcyincursions,
sident Goulart from assuming

The frusfrated
V V '

V

V

iii iaw the election, the landlords according to a V persons free- and are .denled entry V

V

Vthe region. Friendship among sufferedV'armed U.S.
V

office. latter was Dthgrip dod protection . for . and the lande6 &e will have murdered an agri- V j the market place. The V

V ( 5FpAGE L
V American. Republics was taken including the dispatch of U.S. EisenhowertodaY's 'emis- only because the Brazilian peo-

On Economy hfldied ,tananta.at. exerting Immense pressure on cUltural laboifrer named , V

V

V

V V

V V

V
for granted. "We must notVgive tiOO5 to Cuba on four occasions of goodwill"-4n 1954,V the 1e put up ght against it and ,

'V of eviction from tle Government to see that Kunju Kunju In Kaviyur,
V our neighbours Latin Ame- and the occupation of Haitifor second year of Vj presidency, patriotic ocers opposed it.

V

V
V their homestead and land- the antl-cvit.tion law Is not ThIrñvalla, while he was go-

V

V V

rica caüseto believe this about 19 yea. V

War II, U.S. tin- -stage-managed the overthrow of
V V the VUth States, dIrect

investments constiutea holdings. It also had provi- given a freshilfe.
V

tag to cast his voteaccorI1ng
: II

V
V

V V

V

V

V

V

us," aithEisenfiower adding, SincéWorld ". A,.i'.,., Remember private
VI V

to ii own COflViCtiOU Vi"
V

; "So I shaH reaffirm to our sIster
Bepubliès that we are steadfast

perialism has done much to oust .' ' .
British and other imperialist in- ment of Guatemala because it

VVVSVV
Guatemala

means ot ruthless piuncer. iii
1955, such investments in Latin

- V j 'our :pse to work with fluences in Latin America. It has' dd tO iflibat a land re orm V

c 73( nil- S

V them hand in hand in promoting VV tightened its grip over the South programme. Whileopenlydzs.
pathg wat-ships bo ae W noc crisis dove- lion dollars. In 1950 profits do- VV V

V

S

: . security and well-being for all
V

American continent politically,
'- a, flfl3Vfl the United Slates in rived from U.S. investments in

peoples of this hemisphere." militarily and economically. By
mercenarY ps a 1957, U.S. monopoly capital, Latin America increased to 1,050 V

V

V

S He spoke of "the democratic means of multilateral and bi-
COUiiti7 from Vwithout. ilg' the burden on tt the V

VnillUOn dollars. .

institutiobs, of the Americas" lateral military treaties, the al- Lath American countries, clam- , Half of all private U.S.- in-
S

meaning thereby the hated dic- locating of 44 'military missions V Following the Guatemala in- pod stringentrestrictions on the vestment flowed to the petro- V
V

V

tatorships that the U.S. has fried and the establishment of a chain cident, the Eisenhower admin- of Lath. Vcan raw lenin and mineral areas, fleecing
its best to maintain all these of bases stretching from the istration went on within the and ganged up to the Latin American people of

V yeai in the Central and South Caribbean to Argentina, ,VTJS period of a year or so to engi- slash their jrices.
V the benefits of these rich re-

American countries against the imperialism has tied the Latin neer two coups m Brazil when resuzt tue prices sources. By 1958 direct private
.

V V
V

V

V V

; V VV,
V

VV coffee dropped . by 8.7 per U.& investments in Latin Âme-
V , '5' , , - cent in one pear' aone; sugar V rda amounted to 8,700 million VV

V

V

V S by 35 per cent; and. copper by . dollars and the . United States
V

V 21 pr cent. Since U.S. indus- Vcontrolled,the economic lifelities
I trial goode sold to the Latin Vof theY Latin

V V V V American V cuntiies retained
VAmcan V

fries, including 95 per cent of V
V

4
V

V their high 7irióes, the Latin copper production : in Chile, 80 . .

V

. S
55

4 ;' American countñes in 1957 per Cent of the mining V indus- V

. V , : ., ? . I e'5 suffered an. nfavourabLe ba- fries in Mexico and fruit pro- ,, V

V

V ' ' ,- V :' V

V . lance of trade close to 600 duction in practicallythe whole
V

VV ' -'
S S ' ' V. million dollars.' . Of Central A±nerica.' Nixon then sent on a good- The V"Inter../erican system"

5' will mission to eight counfries or 'Pan-Americanism" is a
.

( ; was greeted by Latin America major device for U.S. imperial- V

V S

V

V S . with rotten eggs, tomatoes, ist domination over its southern
V

. V

S
' Vl V stones and ngy cries, Bison-' U1hbOUr5.

V ' q S

V bower thereafter orderedDulles V

. toapplydipiornaticpressureto
VV

SIogan V
V

V ?VVi*:V ' ' ' V 'V these countries and dispatched . .
PlagiarisedV , .U.S. marines and paratroopers .

V , r !: to Caribbean'basesthanopan V

V V

5k ' :: sho* of force against Veneruela the colonies of Spain,
'. iVS 1

tq . and other Latin American peo- porjngi and other European
ku ' SI 4 1 plea countries the Latm American

I;, ','z' In 1958 alone the Eisenhower states -equre unity in a corn-P; administration engineered three mon effort to rid theniselvesof
V'i 8 V,vvs successive coups m Venezuela colonial rule This has long been

5'1 I
V

S ";4i

V%
in an eort to restore the Jim- understood by the Latin Âme-

ti i enez dictatorship rican peoples It was in the daysrt' '
VVi S

5-
4'

VSVV4j
V S

Tile sinister purpose of US of Bolivar that the slogan of
i L . ' k' military intervention and poli- Pan-American unity was first

V; ',.
V teal subversion has been to corned

:'# -S V ç intensify the exploitation of the U S imperialism, however
'.5 S

VS VV 4V Latin American people has plagiarized this slogan and
V

VVS

V Mnip thrn lVOflfl ,n4El,m Ii,,f.rtp,i it In,' i+ ' V

V "This will be a shocking
.

news to all lovers of demo-
S cracy throughout the world ' ii

V

V

J V

V
V

V

VV

V

V

These butchers of demo- V V

V

V en
V

VuOfle,
. Cracy not OnlyV had inur- V

V

V
V

V

S
V S

. dered a poor agricultural
V bV who would not

V V

V

. .V
V

V weaver ,

V

rieId to the pressure V of .. V

V

V

5

V politicians against his con- V V
V

V : V

viction, but they. also stab- V V flOW VJ1J nee ' "

bed and wounded his family : I
membeg

. ! V V

V

V V

"In another,. place, an old . a run ot te V

U .man who voted according to S
V

his conviction without caing V

V

:

V to llStOVfl. to the local gentry, V V

V V

V

S was also brutally murdered . . V

LV;

whflehewasaslepinh1hut- ,- V .

after' he had exercised Vhs
V

V.
;

VV

franchise. V
V V

V

V '' V

V

V

"Iii their mad Jubilation V V

V

after their victory In the dec- ' V

V

V V

V tion, workers of the triple al- .
V V

liance VVhve started their j .. V

V .
V

political vendetta against . V

V V

V

V their opponents who had ' S'
V

V ' V

worked against them. What
. takes place today in various
V villares of Kerala, especially V

V

:

V

V OIi O.

.

V

V

In Central Travancore, is an V
V V

V organised effort to' beat down ,
V

BUT PlCiC.UP .
V

the agricultural labourers to V

submit to the vested thterests. V

. .

V

° YOUR WORK
V

. Fhe huts of agricultural V

labourers have been burnt

V

V :

V

V

'
V

V

down and razed to the ground V '
V

'"and then Vthe occupants are ' V , . 'S

thrown off their landholdings.
V V

I / " V V\ ' '
V

V

In certain places a social
boycott has : started where

to.
- - V

5 V

V'; . S

,
V

.
drinking, water Is denied . .

V V
V V

V

. those peoule who have voted V : . :' V

5

V

aeainst the Congress. In some
Vthe

V
V4 V4places wages of agricul_V

tural labourers are cut and
V \

V

V

V V

other rights denied if they
_VVVVVVV_V - __ V

S V
V 'T'UD'

'r

V -V ---------- SS
V

19G0 V V ' NWAU. VVV .
V

V
V V

V

5,
V dollars in goods, about haif .V

V
B9 .

V ,
V

V
V

V
V

V
Cuba is ready to meet 11 S threats Latin Americas annual 4C SEE PAGE 15
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RALLY ENTIRE PEOP FOR NAT1ONBUILNG West Bengal Newsletter
From J B Mo&tra

Kerala Communists Resolve sZseivs
Mus1 ProratflmeS

congress and the S JJ'4 11 NA..TA IVI A 1t I'

jague. the name of god and r PSP have together foed a

"Wh t . caolic Chur ligion the Iague d ith all Goveeflt they ha not yet

k TI K ala S C ncil th C mm fl Pay O hierarchy d' mtvenedm ovehW the COmUfl1St Gov- evolved a jomt proe c

&t, C 0 U poliUc when it d ernmefl Goverent wMC adfl]$fraU0. The Commülust ø

Indza whwh met n Aluye on Marth 1, 2 and 3 to remet e1econ wo the ConeSS sinceIy tned to end the - Par appeals e r1ng
the camp and Bo1uona Workers

the m term elections and dcuss the pozOfl stu d resoed o OUS pres- ous eques and resC- paeS th sure a good ad-
obsee Mar 1 as the 'Ant- and Sbann D

L iz in the State has rn a retwn called on the new Coy sure and excoCa0ns tons on the Mu'mS and to nisfraon on the basis of a
Bb B Day an over the The R S P and F B ba

emme1 and other pawa to call a ha in the inters agam ose who opposed the better the lot of the major1 of prOae of finding solu!ons

Jo the Comm1ee

r the State to the ci jehad agnst the Commun and Congress the CoeSS had we!- the Muslim masses thraU pro- to the problem Sate oX Kera s
A restance flee of 25 and the PSP d eaerOU5lY

I exert united efforts forthe States jndusftal agncultura1 t d not °eLeagues Ihance mgthehV1flgStafl& Ponular Celebration Marks Event
t

and cuuraI pmgs the Commuflt Par sin- with the ConeSs s not for ards of the workers peasant I Bz
The moac Vard h

T Sate Coun1 bBS O1flt Idlords have gle-handed the ConeSS did the pmeSS of the Musm m- ddle ClaSseS eth

b not yet conveyed i demon

ed out that the ta day evict poor peasanth. Some em- not hisite to sace all es Lat for defending the vested 1 . "The Party ao appea .
The dream millions piled op?e in th Ste Will e Con ks whether it ll co&a with

I

th Y the thir- ployers have be1fl to say tt honal frdthOflS and dOahC mteres of landlords and P'- that the BtI passed and for- has caine ffie ThC Swama, COmfl2USSt PY S tiJ hd ov the a mill- the n CO O St7 OUt

:
e ls of peop whovoted they will give work oy to pples ce an oppor taiis and at the same e for nlated bg the Commun4st . g; uhte the thkd week n ta ctap ke the one r; of it j .

tor the ufllSt P and members of the C Ocis ance the Mum orgamsing the Mushm Iae Goveflt d ur n g the
r n , he ed.

y a atement the Coi

the fortythree lhs who vot- who corded thr po votes ae Responsible CongresS all ov India with the blessifl ttoety-etgkt months of
r- a g

O e
a rU

es has pomted out that the

1

e for the ConOUPSPa in favour of Commum cant- leade bad proed that of the ConS$ Th Comman Ie shou not be sheLved more adv - th
the people by raising RSof1956ea r prt eous food han

ce to te fOard na- dates are bemg dubbed Corn- after the elecon vieto there it for this that they are bUt shou be rnp!emend rn 4t nbu the wO
the bogey of the border, but its sd of their links th and the h1 pces of essh

ton-building ace mist agenth wod be a coahOfl Vfl iVifl to rally pr MusbmS the intereS of t n3tV e 0 e j
A bie the

effo re not eld- bi bunness
CO=OS are due to the

i
i

The CouaI has rterated "ile prote$g agamst meñt of theConeSSPSP undertheirfiag inthename of thepeOP. w
peope wm e ra OU

h
g dfre I Thrne sta ' polides beg pued the

hat the CoinrnUflt Party as
these repressive rneaseS, the the Muslim Iague and thus rellon and an-ComrnU 'e Government that has J OU SC e a e g ca aU dat araagO .

e re u

a pOb OPOO Counl as to pomt out that they misled the people The CmmUflSt Party wishes been foed he is more
J

CUS d3fl On aiCh e " rni e a our ecliorn had un- thur Usues ofr
pa in in a bi

wou with greater eflérØY th ll borne obstacles m "And now W the Con- to remind all democrà and snscepble o e uence of
g I eo es an eom dantly deonstrad this he Am th

on ke this i the bOUndOU

defei the snte?eS of the the way of mng nahon-build press a psp nave been able patho that reachona corn- commufl reachon than the
eo

th
ceeurnOfl e rnovt ° e m argrc a0 t a du of all left pares

vaous sect12S of fhe peop
mg achviheS suceeSl th secure a rna3oty of sea munah wch has agarn b Government in any other Sta

C

d d
oces wch f the es behind thea ju and

T + the deeiOfl not to
people a coopeh0D enabling them to fon a rn to ue ith head m o P0h 1len facing the real natonal + I Surhid ]ik ChowdhUY uded the ain of the e th N leb demand for ioo But

ng Those who in 1957 had cr5- Governasen thV are flP ca1 hfe is an obse to the mteres of KeIa and the pro- p ° .A, Gopal Neo Zthr of rnous drama Nil Daafl
e g it a matter of de reet that

4 give toddy shops tothe T y- ticised the ComrnUnSSt Party raise tuie ag of natsolUIl nation s progress.
blesna and needs of the people

a real festival of the peoile Ithagendra Mi- ug with the brutalities per-
busuOU fir1;5 MOUS despite the efforts of the parties

TapparS C= sng that the Ste of The reality that the While reaffinmtng that the the posbthhes are of sharpen-
wore1 office employeeS bu fra w- ter of thud- eid by Bnbsh indigo :ala BrOthe

and Mes- constting the n Cot-

w Ka1a cannot ord to have share of the CanOU tfl CoSfllflufliSt PaTty wsU protect ing cona&cUO side the
we era ' OUS r S book COflVd their nt an 11 12 ° it not been pasnble to

; ; elev nthrS, have th- dirtying Kera's political ILfe the. freedom of reliOfl and ruling parties. . .

ives, professors, tea!rS, doe- M least3O,000 people taye On m rintod +h A
bring the left pareS tog

i : .

m V selves now form a cabmetOf ith èoSmfl unden- ' worshtp and the eciaL inte- "Hence, if the probls of rs g. - e CilU Con- the&
e var ther. Hence an COtiC5

dg enty-gh months o eleven rnimsters able rats of the rnsUeS and the Stote and its people are to
lent their unstntod co toa of So daeS and a

tsemen page in the dst of has been foed th the re-

2 e The Musl ae ifl pt Even today the ConOU IS backward coinintlflitWS the be solved the people will have oeme e ct gaged ndar the direc- rnItb9IY presentVeS of the Parties

T
out of the infry according to not doing anmg o combat Party cal n the rnasses in to stand togethar irreective of P of Bijon BhatiaCh Weli-Done the ordina ader

Wb1 aeed to

L VI the direChve of the ConeSS the communal foes who are all cornmunics to organe their rehgioUs d communal A sense of oli and ua* avanna fe o or w s cli I I

c
D I igh Command. beg eg Kerala's politics on political and econOiS aliaUonS, and workers, pea- peaded the atmosphere had to be abandoned be- Kotrang ted' Wm it buSeeO

The Comee has deded to :

1UdOfl jnterpre as a vic for na- ad ha intervened the mat- basis fo advang the sane, the middle claes, eth., the Madan. One could ot cause of bad weather. ewanthd to dee idti holds 0fl a Y broad basis, a

The text of the resoluhon honah and secur pohtc ter of irt foahoU itheU nattoi 1 have to rnore than evar escape the feeUng that a pe- The biOfl wh4ch - o(G y ter the from the mass of eaders9
food conference Cia on

reads
But the ConesS Thgh Corn- Instead it acafly encourag- gore irnptant than the sfrengthen the mass orni- per whoa most pecIouc aed thousands of peZe andranag0re bose o have n-

March 26 and 27 Meanwhile

mand had no cornpCh0fl m mg the reachonary communal- queshon of which parUes or m- saoar
easure was the deep love of .r a brtUiant eosttian of imp echon The Con- thbutoa more than one er cent

the Coitieewifl fOU1ahi Ith

S
The Kerala Sth Council of omg hands with all sorts of ts inde and outhide the Con- didualS should fo the Gov- he Commuflt Par once rniUWfl3 of sUCh men and Len a teachlegs on the fn es eaffared a more disasuS of the are eapi of Jane-

demands on the bans of wbl

the Commut Par records its reachona communal forces m ess
eent is the queion of the agn pledges that as a reon- womeTh as had come to the portance and ncUoning of a deat at ng (HoolY seva for serng people s

rntonslve camPai fl be

happiness at the eng of six the undemOChC hberahOfl The Martins League has proarnme of that Government sible OponhOh it fl cease- Maan was destined to o omrnunist ewaper Not ct) It dad not set up cae ' are satan tai Surea

,
months o PrandenS, nile and suggle" to overthrow the beea working not OnlY The .anUCOmmfljSt paeS lesy sfrive to defend.the in from streflh to streai. onI that. A sertes offina more than o candatos; but BWaIa S i

The Comantiee has expressed

e establishment of an elected Cost veent en the prowess of the natwn it had contested the elechons on resth of the various sections of
the flt day over 25 000 naveZy drawn porte and even these nominees cod not $.gh A (Asansol) Mac-

the hoPe that a hiahon win

!
Assembly and a The ter Ne hd .

has ahO been working against diffarent and even confractO the people." ,

people aended the funeon hundreds of photographs c get cunis j0 LuCKS (N i ffie °
the fuhe when all -the

{

Council hopes that the new As- .

desPitO Inclement weather. eve4 a . lea picture of the . sionsàred Narik Sasniti (Citi- Burdwan) M Balaram
left parties will come together

ncerlystr1VetOfldS0hiti0 IRRESPONcI8LE TAUt' OF ANDVtIRA CHIEF MINIS1E1
ThFdUbOflOflC0 c3Kh?7: FcC& inthe democratic sthe for

Kerala. ,

was opened by the famous wri- Swadhinata has iassed and In the last elections the Con- Ghose the real boss ofthe Pra- Staie Bank

Irnmedsately after assuifl- HEN the Budget session they are found as otherwze in the name of self defence ' A Kaleswara Rao Speaker of tar Narayan Gangopadhaya. He the nnfUnchiiig devotion with gress had managed to secure desi Congress Committee and

Sup office the Chief Msnte? VV o tlit na Msernbly there no salvaUon for our He said because the Cones the Assembly soon after ques- \ swd that the Swadnat a whIch it has sereed the o one seat The landde this is rhia]] the mouthpiece of
Emp1oye On Ste

h dechired th h Gove onened P Sundaraa moved
CLfltTy. Party in power and bcause on hour announced . Sunda- peard on the polibc howU people. me all the more ifi cant the ing u confrofled b

mt would evolve poLWWS r (fl5latod from the they have t police and the raa s ad]oummeflt motion at a cnhc penod in oar hI Weathar conthbons on the beeae the Conss had made im
y 4 000 pioyees of the

which would ve relief to an irnpoLL a joen Telugu onnal m Vaalan- any behind theas the Gov- but stad that he wrn mg it tory Smce then it had phiyed econd day detooratod. The a desperate bid to eiIOit the The Ja
Stoto Bank at i øead

- hungry stomachs and uneifl- rnohOfl that the house stand da of Feba 17 )
ernment might feel that tV out as he found that the eged 4 a emendoUz role The Gor- s S OVC flth Sto dia-China border sie or ReCeDH t e

fo- m Ccutta and in

phiped hands Some other adjourned to disss a mailer Sd a went on to uttar COUld beht the Commufl conten of the speech of the eXfleat rnppressd it for some clouds and a cold nd s e t- or'
out S anea an over We enI

Mzaters ao have decred of urgent public portanCe a waing m poignant tones to and abuse thebt the peo- Chi Mmter as reported m tme But a paper whi an- blong There were also a few bldm t
a ew are on ke sm March 4 de-

- that gOOd mintratso anely that the Chief m- a hushed house
pie wan 3udge the VUaalandhra S not to be joyed the unshnted support of short oWe Yet or 40 000 A1DS hOUSed.

hig seftiement throu

would be ensured antut any ster of Andhra ade m h
Sund&aa srnd that the found in other pape which the masses of people cod not people threed up at the Maidan , , The ad

volunta arbifraon of their

partisanship Whs weom- speech at the Mandal CofleSS
killsfl9 th CO2flVUt issue posed by the Bonnkal had so reported the speech ?Y e, and it ce back agrnn m m the a1temOo eiaboit t

of dands which has

ing these decrahaflS, the poliUc conference at Bonakal,
programme you might speech w not a sple mattar. The peak added that since l Its glow. To-day it s dressg the gathering. nt andarstand h k subtled the autho-

i Council pledges that any ef- aam distflct mcited his succeed in 11ing a few Partp t cod not be dismissed by the Visaalandhra a arty these dodden eole who Jyoti Bans appealed to l sac- C0fl the nsfoahO
tea by their Afl-le&a Fede-

fore to btnld for proety s authence to beat l and des-
ledCs pan might shoot some sang that it was pubbed paper he could not hike it mto by conbuUng their mite, had tons of the people to hp the venhon of the representa- ot the a er

e nze bofl

Kerala Zl have the fullest froy CommuniStS wherever they
incarcerate hundreds the vanalandhra the consierahbn i made Swadhinato a anoa- Swadhinata to fransfo if tves of 4anous organisahons d b

About a hundred loes

su_ of the Commurnrt were to be foand which means
of CommuaUt wotks in pn- of the CouSt Par ton mth a fil-fledged daily to a powil apon m their held m Ccutta on Febreary 29

ar who are memb of an flJC

Party tha the Chief bnisthr 1was
You might kill them The Goveent shod re- Sundaraa then quotod from possible hfldS 'U i ComPehhon th deeided to Or8Se a deputohO bean e th

money, o ous y umon reported for du at the

But the Council wies to ashing his audience to take the
there You might even dve member that the Commun the Andhra Patka and said c The people o eagarly wm bourgeeis neperS and rn o the State Aasely on March thds ome E Office Thefr ze to ser

pomt out that certhifl pracbces law mto their o hands and e miiuit into hub and pt had polled one-third of that naturally that bemg a Con- for the Swadhsnata ore the £jee against the reac- 23 to demand mediate th- d i
the amishOfl s so peat

continue which are not m hne tellmg them that the hilling of ,orests as y id in 19478 the votes m the last gener paper the speech was edi mong he obseed were not tona palanes of the dral\ the West Bengal Gov-
that they mpled over their

with these decltoflS Thstead ComUfliS was lebmato and But let n wa you that elhoflS as also m ¶e previorn ted but even this repo rected membe of the Coimist covareat eremeni seeng to conol v O cofleagues who were pi-

of ig the thirty-five laiths was thus ng to bng a pou can never wipe out the elcebon The Commumst Par the same spit as the onthnts p ma of them did not meebn ocesnonS thro-
CW & OOu ethng peacetolly at the oce

- of people who rbed behind the state of anary into the coun- CommuniSt moveinant The today represented one-rd of ven ifl the Communist PaY s even support the Paa pohti- i ughout Stoto The Gm- Committee °
One of the pietars s

Commist Pa and the for- and to olate our Conshbi- Coinmunt Party smIi live as the people of And1a daily une si au of them bored jY° went not bng1ng ford

' .. three las who rdthed bind eon.". long as there are peop, wha The versions of the speech The Speaker then. thned to- Swadhinata.becathe it fearley Sneaks o
the meanire hi the present sea- .

At a big machag beld m the

the coneaPSPa par- H& than produced a cut-
are StLffflfl9 from hunger ai published m Andhra Patnka wards the Chief nister who told the fruth because it power- on of the Asely

kn as afteoo of March 5 the em-

Ues and rallng them for the g of the report of the Chief want 1W dechired and other papars ao demon- denied that be had ever made fully ethoed the hopes and as- The convanbon s ced by the wood Movement Corn- ployees reiterated th&r deeision

mdusi agriculthl and c- nister s speech It reed, m Apart from the emh of the
sfrathd the genera tonor of the such a speech

pabonS of the people and an- Urng upon the people to the workem' and employees d a
foed to to conUnue the sthke Un eIr

prOe5S of the State ef- parl as follows Chief Minier he so took up speech reported m 1saahin-
i tiInCleny championed their filM the fund, r Coe against the Bb e move- uemm were me

- -- "11 hin de to di- ! . . the speeches of the ConesS dhra. The speech published Vi arayan , DepU cause. WhiCh the West Beng Stoto BilL It so decided to OafliSe
men COu Oi the epr Big contIngea of pobce ha

-- t to -- Dn Vwaandhra wm senously con- Iader of the OpPoSihon said He irther emphasised that Council of the had ven a $tode mass protest move-
SflthUV2 Of the Commumst been ostod at the sates of

. . - that it was wrong to drnnitS the . the Swadhivata did not have the cafl, he said that one par- meat against the preposed legis-
Fart, Marxias Forward Blocs branches although the emplo-

- -- --- ....1.1 ;. Thf4nn
s°' Ut7 CCUtTOI E.C.P.L, yeas are perfectiy peacefuL .

., iw --- . . ;Jw,Lwbj C Z' r -;-
vide the people in thename of the other cheek when

leader .55jflU.0

,
one 2$ slapped on one cheek. and of the Home Minister at sidered b tbree responsiDie

anti-Commtth' and narrow -
- ? :

'Steps are yet not being taken
Eat. there is no eafliflg in .

Tanikeela (in Divi taluq) and members ofthe Khammam whole matter on the pretext the support of millionaires bt- tion or we iiwuj w'..''- .- --

.-
communalism

:
to prevent the attacks and re-

applying the principle to
how far-it was pro-

t CoflifliUflhSt 'PartY who that it appeared only. in the t
.J hind it, but it had the most pre- Bred to put the Swad1sLnati on a . The convention was attended

Co,nnsunists. Thea Will learn
per and legitimate for a Chief

.after verifying all the facts sent
Vi.saalandhra. He reminded the ;iI asset, the goodwill of the rni footing and the remaining by about 150 representatiVeS

: prisals on Comxnunist Party a lessou mug wiies these
Minister to ask the people to re-

the report to the paper. hous that the Viaal.zndhra paple. emount to build up and seng- from .the BP'lt.TC, UTUC, Dad-.

for the party.. The cry for bloody fellows are beaten lance. .

Bobakal speech appeared in IflSiflUih as it.is the paper of evolution .
of COmmUnist jour- every part of. the State with a committee of Mercantile i-

taliate with beating and yb-
That is why even thouh the W3S 8 vei7 i6SPoflZibte paper, ' Abdul Halim spolde on the then the Party's orgathsation in housie square ce-ordination

t .
workers arid people who voted

hollow wherever they are other papers On the February the Communist Party, which . nals in ourcountry and gave a view to carry on a determined ployees' UniOnS, AU-Bengal

.. jehad against Communism and , fnd He said that he could under- 13 and 14- it was published th represented one-third .
of the brief account of the stages stru1e against the anti-people Teachers' Association and AU-

the ComiflUflirt Party continues /

- to be made. The measures The palici Congress has to
aparsosi wing violence in vi.auihra, only on Febris- people of the State. which the Swadhlnata policies of the Government Bengal primary TeaCherS Asso-

self-defence. But that applied ary tr; there are allegations While the Congress party in had passed to reach Its present ReferTifl.tO the Kerala elec- elation.

which the CómiiUflit Govern- folLow today is not noii-viOi individual- cases. But when a. and counter allegations. the Andhra Assembly might be pOSition. ,
tion, he said thai though the On ebruary 22, another'con-

: meat brought into force in the ence, but eyeforamepe

. . interests of the toiling people tCCtiC. It i hOt WTOflg to tell
responsible parson as the Chief . it would 'not be enOUPh 4f satised at having prevented the Promode DasuPta- member seats secured by th Party were vention against the Bill was

MInister, whose responsibility is the Chtof Milster simply de- adjotiriiment motion, thepeople .

of the Secretariat of the State less than In 1957, Ithad Increa- held at Erishnanagar (NaUa

are being given up.
a lie to get oUt of a daflPe. not conthied to the Congiess . nied the facts o dismissed t in the State and throughout Council, announced that the red Ito votes by 12 lakbs, and district). Over 100 delegates

(

"The unjust attack on thou- Similarly, it s not wrong to.
, -, bands of teddy-tapper families kill a COmU who ddes

Party but t, the whole of the as a story published in Corn- India are qeit They .
Swadhfnata would come out as that was a matter of pride that from 10 ma organisations par-

State, makes such a wild state- munjt Partg daily. 'Let see in this a dàngeroüs . frend eli eight-pager bet*een March 43 per cent of the people. bad ticipated In this district conven-

. i and their cooperativeS by the in5ustice to others. meat how can it be conducive -there be eli openenclsiirlJ and towards subverting the Censti I 15 and 21. VOted for the PartY and its tidn. Reiorta made by different

. decision to take away toddy ,
There is no other aiterna- for law arid order in the State. wcs will produce all the de- tution and democratic proce- Explaining the d1CiiltIeS that .

ailies. The CongreSs had joined delegates showed that 10,000.

,, shops from the cooperatives and tive,.if they have to be stop-

V

hand them over to coñctS ped ftoin coinmitite9 atroel- . ,
He wanted the house to tai, and it will be deter- dures. They are detethed to had to be faced in xpendin. han with r conaaliS slgaataree and Ccores of relu-

V whn work oflly for their.proftt.S
tiesin future. Beware, Con- imagine the Chaos if similar mined who is at fcuW'sUCh call the power-mad Congress the size of the paper, he ap- and was now relying more and tiona adopted at meetings had

,.,A mit flfl advice was given by thelead- .
wasSundarayya'S oen chaZ. bOSSeS to book and force them iiealed to all sections of people more on all that was backward been akeady sent to the State

+t, behave. V V V
tO expencf

V
their ce-operation. and obscurantist in our social Gotrernment.

- -. - -- .',l 1lf4. The convention decided to

.V

.VV
Vfces. of this re- toCmuntswherer ers of theotherparties, again WuY.

:

_V V
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Pebrua e of Cne of the CommU.

World Marxist Reew of Ity. !

I shu1d ke to efer to Demand No. 18 of the I that the entfr made reect of ch gold come. The Govemet

L .
bas the usual ea1th of V. CodOVifia ana1se& the

I Afi Min You will find horn the of the Dalal 1n13, and treaSUre in vio1a1Ofl and should 1mired1ath1Y direct the

rh
k$r

en==Pathe3 D OK REVIEW
roptheD31a

contraventiouofa11theex1St

topics written by Commu L Feix writes on the stand In addition to book revie

sanctioned Rs. 10 1akhsfor tie Tibetan refugees whether It is personal Or put before yOu, and here, ported b or on behaif of the

-
leaders from a number d acUons of the Communist and short CfltS : That is to say, 0cordig to thea demafla tor the cur- no cOmeS under the Fore- therefore, Sfr, the ovem- Da1 ima. The Govemmflt ,

of
countries With each Pty of ance around the welcome $eCUOfl iS

rent ye5 we have to give them Es 50 IS I Exchange ReabOfl nt b ilt7 of a derelicUon shod declare ab mitlo void

e this magazine becomes predato±y w ger1 "chân' e of Vie "

Act.
of dub. ..traflSaCUOfl that have .

er more mdispsable to devoJd this m
CO bd ecia1 appeal for this N the ThflflU T' a the The flalal I.am We do not oW of flv

WorP him whatever 70U taken place oiat16fl of

- Counists the first st 1

e e Baua atterji's piece Pior reader . were Lu- paper ve MeD to thO Is not eOg sf1 wp i , e it
the Da1 ia, as fore1 exchange regiilatiOfl&

lace and to l tho Ho M Sveys
e 4or wng class scholarP on the problem ° Modem rationa- DIma, whose oers .

maflo status hee. er Ee much as you like. The in- The Govemmeflt thd

eresed m the world Vi f

of the nature of our ar1rIan
and Amartya Sen on have given him a house to live flid a suggestion tj:n't the law gOV-

ters can take offerins to him issue ciirectives through the

- mi mo e - th
e n S wIO t essen that World

set-up nsely-, stat- ,Petem1m and Thtori- In. we are tpld that the cOn- were to be made that such eg it. MI the rSIOUS much as they like d un- Resee Bank mechanism ad .
;

- : . .

V en e Ma t Re
With a weth of statis- NatdraU7 tOflt of the (Dal LamaS mies od be ven to f U

burden themselves of the bar- otherse to nfl those who are

mightiest mtematioflal mo- Apa from es here
sew geem- tical mateal he has atempt- the BudaPe philosopher easure-b0X weighed about the propertY of the D

A e ore 0 ow den of sins It IS O0d I dO tereste or had been ter

-

vement in contempOT are special features ch that as a fUherate r ar
substanate his ce of' has demonstrated stagger 1,500 ma and- the refer- or t0 the persOn of the Now, . ThonduP baa ad- not 1Ud that. esd these traflSctiO

Pages from HISrY Ho G discussions are held arund feud suvais or a-capi- thg 1eaIngthough the once is to the gold bllOfl ja wch b acqord- ittCd that he was dealing But I do not I$ the that trasactlS hail

- '

nh ite on 30 years of the portant es each
e su odd phrase.

poor. Sen has ' ,
JeweUed sO Ofl. So eflOr ed to e' head of a Ste or the properUeS of the D

tth be considered ifiegal and will

Thb hsue ces two edith- the Worflg People s Par ue
Stifi one remains unconneed ven more of scwthlaUo mous weth on l

be liable to the penalty laid

;

:vewh&= EDWAL BOABD

br?e ga

ed forces and the second on
veal trends from data. ti

the rest là. lyIfl In other . "'h G R1 S''h 'I ' . . .

I the meetthg of the Commu- C
Ui

arUcles ably demoh pces But wh5t do we end?
U M Govemment ou'd under

;
t Parties of capitalist -

A'aan Unrest '

attempts to derail . We nd that.theY t1fl U ,.
n -

S5Ction 19, ask for foB paX-

' rope, hd recenUy E. I I ti
ca proefrra. . dpose of thiS.

0
Ucula and infoaUon .

Bend Mughal Decline
onaimd potivm have e (the Da L9S bro- P %ff % h h with retard to even item of t

Then we have o arthles

may po common.Bot ther) aiso'.dcl0Sed that the
e tbe prope that has been

' from Socialht coune
Habib has contñbu-

however, suffer from the ' money reallsed from- the sale

brought into this coUnt?1, I

=vs bd Pod te ectual Life aa= = mmedefea11UrSt
: pceah

temal economic develop-
of the Mu pfre. It

SOc1l pracce. ease of bet. So thiS IS what

respect to such proPe

meat the context of the
; - rather shattering for the

a result both tend to end ' we fld the. popularlY read an envoy co; it xma. Has he been authoS° and 1oo o when, . er which ve beefl OTtC&

present thtemation a- ENIY, No. 2. Published by Bipan Chandra. sedouy ctivated mhs
up ... something like a .dead- - ' newsPaPs from thefr c0r wod give se td seOuS th- under the Foe chge their nO, the CalcuUa

Price Es. 2.00. Available with Peo1e's bliSbing
about the "super cm" kbar

end. resonden COlcutt ternaQOn mpli.tb0 par- Eeatth Act to de In such stock excbae. in the Then, the Government ..'

House Lt
vthg way to -the rapaOflS spite of afl the pleasure

Patna ad N De Uomly temational law. propeieS? Government ought b ;
on Netai Subhas ould decide its course of

Aurangzeb. There w a con- one geth by persulñg It it o ggd by tb th elm le rea- to Iumlsh a swe to it. Road m Ccutta and at action ith. regard to the

- Mtht On T prome of the The ead a tty th the feudal class there are mary pouts o same sOOCS that the receflt that :: have g plo-
Theyhave not at afl authort other mdefiance of =:es alter freeng

number has been s- nedBhd Git Ag-
of eloItmg the pea- t. Y the lack of uni- Cb3fla

matic reiaOflS th the Peo-
e w 0 ! .

m q our

Recent Con tamed Enqui 2. It in mrian ob1 Detei- sant, though its made formity the editthg which
Conference which WaS hel ' pie's BePUb of China and Be takjngfl law, prOOnS of our fore- wod appealtO the pme -

a way tribute enoh to sa ' Co
__t have creased. so hur the eye? y the Caicutta, where the lea-- the D ama not here as

red step WC comes eobange regula OflS . e çtO or a

D. N. General Secre- thatth 1 1 Ith
and the rest. The book r n bi

stepmotheriy attude to der of the FSF gave a a represefltave Of the'Pe
the puveW 0 sec on 0 are emg ojmY ° e na on r e °

' ' ta of the Co ut P 0 0 1 es this
m mua , aesthethsP wP th

eech athSt ' bli f 1n re- the Forei change Regu- and annoCemCfltS of o- nance and, throug I

ofndonesia sums uphis
rernflS extraordina gh rk ftjfl r- reon J ous and th

enSPthe iation Act which emPowers lations are bemg made in the Resee Baflk m to OW

Party recent National Con-
an serio li it m marn- Ssobh Sars rew of sed apacthOu h

pedt? Can t one be ugh- i be m Fa?a President d enOyg out of the Government that h e advance they behave this mt er

'
em while E. Berllnguer ves

tamedas it mudit could Koestloers eepwaike o the Bha adit
c e brow. thout beg' heavy- meflttt conference that certafl

DectOr of En orcemen , 0 r ' I shod say e me -

an outline 01 the political become a real contñbutiOfl dstished and analytical to the usu 'sndd
weight? It m hope the edi- ported to have been flDan b 1 n to the

Pose a pen. id
rreCze 'i

s been ebera

eswchwaspresented by to mte1lectul le m the re1Y ceflence
° ex tOES will d a out ced fro :tne=: Da1 ma :° ese are

hathaL TransaCtions cause Icannot
ebUeve r

5 p e m country. -

two aiei which P T S

not that way, .

pçrsonal pro- presumPUOn of ContraVention
conSCiOUS'y the re imster

. '

say. .
pertleS. The Dalai. ama UYeS , o a certain law. TI that is. SO. Therefore, t SUSt tO the will .perm.it the contraveitiOn

S

'-

in a ta1 of renunciation: then' nobody- can make any-- Government the 4olioWIflg of law.

' -
Disregard Of The ropertie5 of- the Dalal transfer of 'such- ' security or

S,

- . I U a' do ot goby4he or- . propy without the ereSS
Interflt10fla vsage - nary law of suCcSS' and permissiOn of the Reserve

r
eritance to -his .

raveS Bank of dia. :
.

'

li

meydevolve on the. next
aplledfOr fldg1Vfl? These

FACTS AO UT FAN S

makiflg a clailfl of Es. 50 la For jntsflce, if another questions have to be answer-
' ,

. on the excheQUer, but re - :a1aj Lana were to 6e ap- ed herb on the. floor 'of th 4 -
\\\\" . 4 . . 'S

same time treatifl t bt- pted there d suPPoSe House. There od not be
:

sore with Wearod bY
this Da1 ima is. no more, any hush-hUSh about it. :

: ,

' Uss..AfldItf theOVem then who' becomes the oer No settlement of 'tbe,pro-
Do . :

m:nt of India. jrst all, of -that propertY? The next e 'place with- : : + ,

t a that the Government of
Lama. The statuS of the out the sanction of the Re-

+ ' S

dia is jsregard1flg the th- ' property, therefore, some- sce an under the Fore- '

' "
ternational usages in this ' V r -- I :

at I have read out (from ts matter. ,
taken place, that trañSaC '/,Ø,/, 0 . :

- the stafldd authority on in- Now, Sir, the treasure came tion would be nuB and void,
//,, . ?

5'

S ternatIofl law) makes it ob from bet.tO'.a 4' S wod be void ad tio: $ ,

I, . ,'

ligatorY ° the part of the kim. It wa there : for'nthe law it wod have no legal 4 : :

Government to acquaint itself -years. it was in transit. I ye- taius. '
¼,. s' , .,:

th th assets -of the Dalai- peat it was, trnt.' Desti- You can aetaside the tram- - '
Th tot

Lana and his ntQuage be- nation w Ccut and the action straitawal If it has : ia f a

cause they are liable to weal- place of origlfl was Tibet. not taken place, then you
the AIaYatt3 whlth

- th tax, they e liable to - Therefore, ordifl laws ap- should' meately cl for hM bfl since '

, penditure ta, they. are liable ply. '
the pOpery papers and go : ' I .

andent UmthbOfl : .

'
gift t and later Ofl - S ' for proper action. 4 ' I e gods ed

' come-t and afl the la Gras Violation N Foreign Can- you tell me, Sir, of any 1 On every ftive - . :

operate. I ask the son. Minia- '
civilised- countrY in the world I. ,

tsr to get up and state here, Exchange egutattOflS where gold passed from hand
mu edee '

-
on behalf of the Government, to across the frontiers 4 . . '

4

'
that these laws do not ope- i sppose, - Sfr, somebodY tbout cog touch th CUEAPSUS IS 50 SUBSTITUTE FOC QUALITI

'

rate.
tnnfeiu some ' proPeY to , any municiPal law? .1 should -

+ -

'S

at Is more is that enre Tripura, say, some ke to know it fro YOU. Sir. ,

I -

' - proSiOfl after- provision of citizen, and then ; gets the You are a ve well-read man,
:

S the Forei hge Re- . propertY at CcUtta, he S1may nQt be a laer : -

,

- lation 5Act, 1947, is bn be exemPt from the lws if that way, but m wise men fol- n
4 S

fl

violated In the whole trafl- he CSfl ShOW that - the pro- lowing world events---Cn you ,.P' c . :

sactton. S

perty remained thefO tWO ve e 'example like this? :
S.

- d th t the ° thrè years in Thpra or There athe Uted States '+
-

4

S S wchthe in - somebOY'S
garden at Th- of Aeca, ace, tzer- d :-

has brought here doeS
pura?NO, he will not get ex- ' land, : flAICHVIEL EUCIRICALS (IIWA) LIUIIED ::

' not enloY the 'privilege and ,
r ' . P.O. X t5 N DUHI ' I £

=y HehaStO ai=; brou : Pocaa 4 DhI - :

-, : dlplomatie status to the- under the law would follow. ght- In in complete disregard 1e Selling Agne: RA D I 0 L A N P W0 RIt S LID? I

S palal Lama We may re- I do not know why suh jnci of the existing laws, viola- ResisT C*1cUTt . KADIM DELHI øP INDOE .- :

S e h some of you may deuce beg wved th tion of the estg lawS, d

S

£ ,

' -' revere bin'. 1hat Is beside case.
then allOWS trOflact01 to be

S S
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&I I I 1 IJi They ay 'es production is about cofltrol but they aze im- clusions as any valid agreement e1e Here you had a p7zeno- of the Reserve Bazk of India that is comuzg sn t1z budget ated heefoiward and Minister considers that the alec-
I4 g i I . t ID risingbut, unfortunately. we able to;do it or sometimes they or any valid prbiclple on-the menon; when the-economy hüs admttecZjhat theprocLuc- that Will add to infiaUon and slioald be coiwenfrateci on tricbulb is not a very great .-

i . have to be vigilant" Vigilant are unwilling to do it. There- basis of which they should de- - was recovering, when con- tivty of the Indiai worker- price rise and ultbnately wU the quesUon of D.A. (dear- neceasi ty for the càmmon peo-
p To oceed 4rst on the uestzon ' the i" 1 yj.jp4 j about what V1Uant in seeing fore, Sir th$s is a most danger- vote their attention to t sumer goods were connng into has nsen and is riszng fact Zead to the lowering of the ness aüowance) You increase pie I thmk with the growth
k: hwh -EKe B - liar b " !'h " is a that pnc do not rise But what ous tend that in an economy question of wages. ' the market the textde prices The techntcai skilL s galng standard of Uving the prcea we fight for D.A o elecfricity it is a necessity

. - ? . :Lth
ecu , arab e ac, about the present rise? They which s developing so well we TJt single factor demo were going ii talthout any up. . GoverninezIt Commions, We are no Zonger bound to Tax on diesel engines and motor

-_p UI yancy, Ouuj u, tuB 9tOCa fiW?e iiw. say: "Yes, it is so; we are sorry should be. faced with a corn- shed alL the baàis of the lab- £ncrease in wager. For example, take--the aebi- Pay Commissions, composed of raise the question whether cars is bound to lead to a rise
k also of other spherer oy economy The background of this zor that part" piete negation of all the prin- policy for the Fivc-Yesr The same phenomenon hap- ' eveinent of Bhakra Nangal that very amiable gentlemen eco- this is going to upset the bud- in transport costs.

- Budget unlike the background of the Budge&r of 1958 and Though production is good, ciples which underline the Five Plan, of utIUsing the develop.. pened In sugar, the 'same phe- should certainly make every- nornists and theoreticpn& ar get or not because, if the If rise in transport costs is
;'

1959 is that the recession under which we were functioning mariçeta are good, supplies are Year Plan. ng economy in certo give nomenon happened in other one proud of the Indian engi- going round ina surreptitious budget does not care for my met by a demand for a rise in
- r - fri the previour two yea has been, more or tear, overcome. good, everything is good, Another point is: has this re- relief to the worlcing p eldL Prices have been rising fleer, the Indian worker and the way to deny a rise in the stan&- - Uving,..why should I be bound ThA. what will be the reply of

I prices are going up duced the disparity in income? pie without any rise in wages, and technicians despite the threats ard of hying to the working by the policies of the budget the Fnance Minister No strike,
tIE recession was due not cuss-at least in this the Pin- What happens What hap- The disparity in incomes could The capitalists and the great- yet, when we come forward to and boasts of the American people, despite the fact that ar represented here? There- no negotiations nothing

- - only to our econbmic june- ance Minister follows the line pens to the phflosophy? What be easily reduced only by one employers, some of whom claim higher wages because of specialists, their advice was set production is growing. We are fore,any riEe in prices would I that reply is to be gLven,
,' toning but was mainly a part of strictly confining himseli to happens to the economics of mechanism and that ts by rats- are In this House, said I rising production we are told, aside and the BIIakrU tragedy certainly of the opinion that the be met by a fight for more the working class also has its

-
S Øf the worid recession in the Budgetary problems and figures economy must be helped to de- - DA. - own reply th give, which they .

capitalist counfries. As a result, -the international situabon. At velop it is developing but the I would appeal to the Con- are gwzng in the State Bank
, - as you might remember, a large the same time, economy is very qutioü is to whom are the grass benches and to the Gov- and- whick they will qive im -:I ... -. .partofourth sero- muchectedbythIsthctor. g go at does the eent of dia follow a othersectorsalso.Butwedo

priated for the benefit of foreign The international situation, U V 1 iJU # !' W ' U ' budget say in that matter9 ' policy of controlling prices How not want such a state of con-
. .capitalist monopolies Through as you know, because of the ax- . - - The. appioach of the budget can it be done? A .rm control ditions to arise. If you do not
::4 - the method of jailing prices of change of visits between the - - - - tO the whole problem and the over the market, agaiiwt stock- want that,: then you must

I
primary conimodthes which we Soviet Union and American tI tT 7 W I t pOliCy of the Government of isis by means of taking over change the policy which is

; exported to those countries Heads of Governments, the in-
' J fj [P J J U India is esoite any rise in the big banks. Tremendous underlined in the budget

....
Those countries made a car- ternätional tension has gone - 9 production, iou should not e- liquid money is floating in the I do want, certainly that thetalE gain from the fall in pnce down Therefore more hope of pect anything real in the rise banks and any amount of spa- budget should be so framed as

.
of those commodities of which economic aid to under-developed , - , - of real wages. cuiative activity is encouraged to develop this country and Jay -we are the suppliers and they countries and doing something

, That is illustrated, I haveto bythebanks. - downthefoundationsofagood- -are the buyers and as big buy- for the good of society and ras- j ' U d V U U ' U U w repeat again, by the Pay Corn- The nance Minister himself Third Five Year Planass they dictated their terms sing their standards is also a upssion the State Bank the admits it everybody knows it Though the development
also sometimes. very beneficial factor for the Textile Wage Board, which has PL 480 funds converted into direction in industry is good it

- Now, that condition had aec- development of our economy.- the - Planning Commission? jog the salaries and wages of crease production and also re- you get higher wages, that was averted. given an inórease but the mill- rupees are running riot in the is correct-though it suffers
- ted our economy also; had a!-. So, internationa1l- weshould rjujt happens to the econo- the working people and giving member the consumer". Just wiji add to inflation and rise in Many other schemes- show owners do not wautto act upon banking system in India. There from drawbakcs like contradic-

fected our exports and imports be hopeM about not being nc of the gentleman of the returns to the peasantry from now they were pleased to note prices" our skilL In spite of these, what it and so on. It can be iliustra- are many other funds also tion in policy in hittzng the
it had affected our plans and we firstly hampered m develop- bourgeois economic school their own producbon That is that there is a third party in is the share that the workers ted in many other spheres by available evasion of taxes lead- people with taxation the gene-

.
were aiso suffering certain re- meat, and, secondly, of being that given rise inrproduction the only method of reducing the country, in the economy . . get in the increasing wealth? many other happenhigs. ing to black money and many ral standaid of industrialisation

i. : - cessions. That rcession was not helped- in our development, and buoijant economy there -disparity. . . and that is the consumer, and ProuCtIv,ty. the budget done in . other things are running riot is good-in order to help that
; in the heavy industries sector. thoughl do not wish to discuss should be- supply of more Weha4 come to a general their interests ' are also to be pj . order to increase the share? What Is the s'stem, whiôh is. leading what is essential is: control the

Even under these conthtions our whose weightage will be greater goods lesser prices rise sn conclusion that at least in a de- considered I agree But what " What has the budget as a to this disturbance of the price monppo]ists take over the
,

engineering industry was dave- in the contribution to the help, the standard of living? What veloping economy the minimum has happened in the textile in.. policy, put forward before the The Cure ? mech".mi. . . . banks, increase the State- see-loped.- It was a very good fea- whether it will besocialist help happens to that .thçorij? That wage should be need-based and dustry? - You will nd that the pro- country in order to increase the Referring to tle question of for, raise the real wages of the' '
tore But the other sectors of more or whether the capitalist theonj is blown up raised on the basis of needs In the textde zndustnj even ductivity of the working class share of the tothng people in What is the cure? The cure taxes I need not go into an the working and producmg people

' economy suffered and, on the help will be more. I am not dis- . There may be a lessening of which were cothputed. The- before any wage increase was has risen. Take, for example, the growing wealth of the coun- would be, of course, for the details. It is very plain .that the reduce the prices and rate of.whole, thee was a picture of a cussing that mternational tensios in other computation was done by the gen the prices had ruen. the Hindustan Machine TooJs try? working class to act. The reply whole trend always is tax the taxation
i sort df depression. . What are the claims in the spheres. There may be an in- 15th Indian Labour Conference, The aiocks had gonE under- the finest unit in India today The reply of'the budget is, to this policy reflected. in the poor and let the rich make more If that is done by means of

Last year our production re- Budget as a result of this' The crease m tension on the bound- a thpartite conference ground and even the mill- for machine tools Where for- not only that prices may not be budget as well as the other po- money In the budget that pm- this budget when it goes over
covered almost m all branches that production is na- ary spheres But this internal Accordingly we had appoint- owners at Bombay had come merly four Indian workers were controlled but we shall con- hems of the Government of ciple is there as usual. As usual to voting I think I shall be
Bven that branch which rarely ing the rate has been restored tension should have reduced it ad a Pay Commission In that out and said 'We are very producing a lathe today 0 92 tribute to increase in prices India which reduce the stand- there is a shortfall in expenth- giac to say that the develop-shows very little of control or -previously the rate had fallen should have come down with Pay Commission the Finance sorry the prices have gone worker produces that same It is not the wages or the ards of living of the people ture as usual, there is this pm- ment grows more to the mte-
very little of buoyancy I mean no it has gone up and we the growth in economy That ismij.y made a statement that up but we cannot help it lathe i inflation that is going to in- would be a ght for higher ciple also of taxing the con- rests of our country and thethe agricultural sector is also have recovered all the fall that tension is increasing and cannot they are not bound to consider They put the blame on the After four years of pro- crease the price of consumer standards of hying sumer goods of the poor people budget can be supported fully
reported to have done very well we were suffernig from and the be controlled by the Finance the tripartite conference s con. cotton market and somebody ductivity study the Governor goocts but it is the taxation That fight will be concen- I do not know if the Finance if it takes this threction
so ar as production is con- rate of production is up, the de- Minister. . . - :
earned mand is up markets are being The Budget shows that those

anyhold-upofgoods,therezs BUDGET ANOTHER RETREAT FROM PROCLAIMED OBJECTIVESDEBATE IN RAJYA SABHA
recession in world economy no depression even in the ciassi- it those who are guiding the
that is capitalist economy cal industry of India textiles economy are not hopeful of do-
having been overcome In fact eod that is also now in a very ing good to Ithe people m the- in England and America there prosperous condition and all matter of these vital questions

:: . is a sort of boom in the vies- accumulated stocks are being - prices, statidard of living, .

- -. ket, though these booms are cleared up. Therefo, ece- re ges and so on. . . . . - P . .- not very permanent and you thing seems to be good.
No ReIief

The Budget debate in the ?ta;ya Sabha was marked by rectl criticising other items of irrefutable logw of facts he Pararnanand. She also was country It only means that a us-also for those who are its

I =: ta: ofb=o e!Jan°i ; tiore Attacks a hsz level of seriousness and of concern at thedlrectwn tfth : 2ine the debate- havehardiyovercome reces- iouse accordngth thephi; Therefore Sir the back- The had O1UrSe to be ocomw relef_pw hUOI SIi ha je aneasytime
were havsn hodthePh drawnarecertain disquietm

: . . , y y ground of the Budget being so dd by Dr.-Raghu Vsras bit of buffoonery about Chinas dlPd zd small-scale engi- eight times while direct taxes girikar oined in to de- ]fldiCtions, mostly ontained m
Hopes Of

Ministers on the Congress Ben- godfu
"°° and its "meaning" fot the Nehru Chou meeting nearing industry JUZd reinatned almost station- clarethat with the masses hv- Rather Damaging

A .1 What is the philosophy that picture in which the Budget A S had been the case during actionary Triple Alliance the BhupeSh Gupta took up the
taok the frighten-

ing a miserable existence it was but Congress-uncontradicted- k ore iu was told to us9 It is that ever attacks the people further it t the debate on the Pres!- Congress had husbanded to- piObI.17i of the price rise rise of ricesand of
a mockery to talk of a welfare y statement of j s Bisht that

-
increasing production should does not give relief to the peo- dent's Address, it was the Corn- gather in Kerala An example, IU2JCIfl tt With deftCZtftflWZ He asked that the 5tht Theie was hardly a spea- "we are not interesteci in whe-

S
am refemng to this factor lead to a rise in standards of pie munist MPs-Vallabh Rao and he said of the good old capital- alng expansion of private Stacal ye

ker who did not express alarm Fonnhij two rather damag- thec the whole thing should bebecause the boon in the Ama- living-how much is a minor Theretore the conclusion Bhupesh Gupta-who gave to ist practice of complementing Ciedit by the big banks and the count- a class-wise break about the harmful effects of the mg exposures were made in the by the State or private en-
-S rican and the IgIiS11 markets matter-some rise instandards would be that the leaders of the debath a national tone, pro- double book-keeping . with th Uttsi fallure of Govern- of the national inome so price-rise injected into the-eco- course of the deats under re- terprise." Another- Congress-

T; . . is atso one of the factors on of living. economy as represented by the jecting national issues and poll- double-talk. meat's handhng9f th food
e could know' where we

nomy. S view. Dr. A .N. Bose caused M: Ghose, fOI1OJed up.
-. - '. whCh this Budget has relied for The phiiosoplzy is that by Finance Minister are unable to cies into what could have be- problem. He rosnted the W The third feature of the 4e- quite a flutter m the dovecotes wtth the suggestion. that the.-.- the hope that we might get ever increasing production, take advantage of the lesseotag . come an argument about mere Shift To °°

backsliding on aura- He called for the imposiucin
bate was the iiarked compla- by raking up some scandals of shares of public sector projects

(
more foreign aid by putting volumes of goods of tension, of the growth in eco- nan reforms the incredibly proftts tax and for a

policyof : od be put up for sale-hints.
- There is also the fuctor that jfl circulation it should reduce nomy; they ard unable to take BhuPSh Guta' -i Right ° of Life and the foodel that Lh j fusS a umber cases of of the notorious reprivatisation I

: ;
ui England and America and in prices and people should get advantage, of these factors in tiiii u the sail- -

gro.wt of sinens- the common man did not need vet ciirecte-thougii not ins- Japan? .

those sectors of capitalist eco- relief, while the countnj giving relief to the people in the tic, gave concrete solu- He went on to dfle e- go hungry. . . d Babubhai Chinai was plea-horny from which we can ax- would go ahead with its de- matter Of price, in the matter tions and made certain sense-" ciaeiy the trend o Govern- He deftly dealt with the Both Vallabh Rae and Bhu- CiCiS3V
osiiarlo secz about the 'broadening

- .. , peat some forgn-aid, discus- velopment. That is, increase of suPP . . . tional disclosures about the t revealed in the vague talk of restricting con- posh Gnptatoolc up this ques-
th Cl ration 'baSC" of taxcttioir and aboutdons have been going on that in production was made the O,i- wauzz ask 'Why" It swindling operations of British Badget It is to build up a Pbn by asking.-whose econu nan tio-noi else did They ate sce andthe hares of th TSVeIULE deficit Encourag-under-developed countries like prima facze condition to any is because oW economy is in arms and ended with a passion- econoin at tze cost consumption? The final coup de L suede it clear that foreign as- P P

He mted ad by the Government's per-India and others should receive furthen development on the the hands of a few things ate appeal for unity for apid people b tti,ij, re in this connection came uJeuves ufliUui,iu ssstance was certainly mel- 5OI
th5had dofl de5- for-mance he openly called forr more ald because jf :.they- . of prices, statdards like banks, essential goods and healthy advaiice. It was a ecoiioniic burdens on the pee- a telbiW quotation from come. But it 1ad to come as 0W,,

, one the scrappfrig of: the Wealth1
' 'i .,- dQ 'Out do so, these countries of lining, national income and and -so on. . Tze picture of remarkable perforniance and its anz ise,ice by putting NthSU Ofl the impossibility of thandubhai Desal wa efron- OVernInent loans and come P1 P0 vet .Com- Gift (Z?id EXpi2diture taxes .

't will get more aid from the so- so on ba the picture of essential blacking out in the press was moe po'iitical restrictions on the vast masses to sea- gly supported by B K. Malaviya into such fields as would
who had subsequently -We can soon enough expect.cialistblock bkethe higbiyin- goodsandsoon,itbeingsub-. itse]latributapaidbythevest- aad the demeans- consumption. who took up the problem of azd the growth of the econo- . to oblige;dustnallsed economy of the Expectation And 3edt to monopoly control for ad interests, whom he had hit ' And why' Here Bhupesh wages. He of course, claimed flW But the Government ' that theSoviet Union private proit increase in isa- hard Gupta took up the four objec- that the DTUC had done its seemed to be relying over- Bhupesh Gupta produced lime had come to further re-And, in that case, the pohts- RIIt7 tional production does not First the characterisation of SuCh a clear-cut understand- tives set out by the Second Plan best to persuade the worker to Ofl thiS fOTeZPfl aid and photostat copies of confiden- duco direct taxes and company

I cal balance may be disturbed benefit the producer or the the Budget Vallabh Rao made of the situation was not un- and owc how none of them produce more and better Pro- to bring it in were wooing the tial telegrams sent out by a tion Side by side he re-
A in the world and a condition of Under such buoyant condi- citizens of the country it only the telling observation that all axPecty not demonstrated had been realised despite a ductivity had gone up also, but big monopolies of the West British finn, Messrs Jardine commended that the Govern-
1- imbalance might come into twos the natural expectation benefits the controlLers of mc- those who attacked national pa- by the participants from other bdi the people the wages of the worker ie and snaking all manner of Henderson of Calcutta, to set ment siiouid impose a ban on

' existence. Because of these re- should be.an edoñorny which is . ncrpoly economy or theprivate hates,- the public sector and it was the privileged said, had not kept- pace-not concessions up a dummy finn so that the ses during the entire period -
-i 250155 we are now told that we devoid of bickerings, irritation, , . monopoly . groups. Therefore, evenPanch ShUn, poured praise The second dominant trend in who had garnered the gains of even a living wage had been This was . going back on thee GEMflt2fl V2OCTatiC Repub- of "take-off"-pity tbe poor,,, will get some more foreign aid conflicts contradictions etc on the pr-tee mechanism cannot on Morarji s effort. the debate however was the the Plan. He made suggestions provided let alone a fair wage policies long adopted by the liC's offer to purchase tea pinance igimster that he could;t in the development of our the question of prices supplies be bonfrolled by the Govern- Bhupesh Gupta called it an large area of agreement from about nationalisation mopping The workers had not been given national movement and laid fr° n Indian1 company not afford to be so outrageously

r plans wages and so on. 'nient of India despite their shift to the Bight a further re- almost all sides that the victim up gold hoards, etc which any incentives worth the name down in the numerous Govern- could be nU d ,or British
-

e This sort of a condition is Is thdt the picture that we Will or absence of will, I do treat from the proclaimed aims of the Budget was the common could promo%e progress and re- The woes of the tnkfdlle- meat declarations, as also the ,P°ft j reply, -Morarji Decal :S.

also helped by another fact of are getting9 The Budget is not know which is which of the Congress He termed the mn and that the wealthy had have distress . class, under Congress dispen- Industrial Policy Resolution. The proof was conclusive and wS obwoul rankled about the
4' wInch of course the Budget is quite honest in its formulation. I do not know whether they method of ' inflation high psi- been reprieved and promised a In the same oem was a sation scare recounted by Su- The studied silence of the Con- disastrous for those who plead further exposures of LIC affairs

,- not eicpected to takd note. The It is honest because it cannot wish to control. I am given ces and heavy taxation" as the good time. powefj speech. by Khandu- sandra Mohan (Those, Kunzru grass benches on this growing that the British capitalists are
Budget Is not supposed to dis- escape that honesty the unprion that they talk economic counterpart of the re- Va]labh Rao, apart from cor- bhai Desal With the cold and ancL most effectively by Seeta menace bodes no good for the now all mustard-keen on aiding ,' SEE P4GE 12
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' Kbrushchov on arrival at Kabul on March 2 was
0 ,1

NANOEUYRES AGAI NST a i

ne ies ii IRAQI COMMUNISTS'
uvs TOVft orotn parties

wo was decorated Then the. Kab aIrpor ;.,

t
#

* . - .

TwjthSovietdA1 gO Never Succee i
RIGHT TO ORGANISE no'c

. national anthems Ot the SO- tlOflSl BiX JUUCtIOD. :

*
attempt met with the Indig- ParUes of Syr1a anI Egypt. attitude towaxds the subver

viet UfliOfl 9fld MghafllStafl

nation of an citizens and that All circumstances are no sive and opportunist clique

Were played. me IL-18, car- Mechanised
.

Deplorable jnanoeuvres re going on in iraq to j foimcling clique . collapsed doubt, favourable for the con- which cans -itself the 'Corn-

rying N. S. IthrushchOV, Was i? 4 .

I
.inlessthanarnOflth. .

tlZ1Ud fl13h Of th IraQi munist ParY In its lea1

escorted by a grOUP Z jet Dreau acOry
* .'

ReuIations require parties seeking legal recognition ' "Confront with this queer republic on the road of great- form.' This clique was never

- fighters of the Alghan air-
'

to submit names of ten founding members and50 situation, we were compelied er harmony with the pepple's and will never be a partyof

orce. Khru_Shchov also visited
V other eligible nartu members touether- with their ° flOtfiY the. MinistrY Ot 1U Interests, further. develoP- the working ciazs.

King Mohammed ZabJ Kabul s mechanIZed bread
C OffiClU' ro es Th Mini' I th mt ha tenor Of OU desire to alter mUt and resistance against "The iarxist-Leninlst -

Bhhmadeaw cthutwjththeSOV1et 11Ie ri 1 t

one month to give its decisionandzssu:a licence
zameofthePaXtY aa; 1ed = dthfll-

Soviet guest and ezpresSett cal assistance. M X L'.A J A V V .
1uIes in order to. avoid any ing of democratic liberties to off anti- V

le Sb 1nd

V the confidence that the re- N. S. irushchov waa Wel-
V V

: T ' Communist Party ful- aI-Shaab approached the legal olStaCle8. .

V

V

all decent members of society. a'Inst V0P woric.rciam

stüt of Khrushchov's '1s1t comei at the factory with the V

V

V

these conditions and Communist leaders for eluci- "it i iiw desire that "There Is no doubt that the and Communism As a mat- V

V would strengthen relations traditional bread arid salt, _
V A I : * V

made applicatiçn on January dation. On Vjj. behalf Zekt the Ministry of Interior will advance of our Republic along ter of fa t ts rate cc to
V

V

between the USSR and 1- whIchaiSO happens to be an fl/JIfffJ TEE I v A I. ILlS .
i on January io, the Iraqi Khairle said: The title 'Iraqi . hanie our request as it did such a road will raise its pres- Comit 1a flgrant

V

ghanlstau. old Afghan custom. q F,'# I ;r u rHJ ' , gj# r r i u # * newsPaPer A' Abda announ- Communist PartY' laverY dear many other requests and will tige among the arab peoples . of

l
At the bread factory At- 41 'il Li 7 ' I &

* ced that ai ex-Conmiun1t to us we the Iraqi Commu- finaitse the necessary steps in uid the democrats throughout cipl.

:
VV NeutralitY Hems V ghan1stans Minister of Fin-

V * Dawd al-Sa1h described as nlsts and the broa4 masses of order to enable us to carrY the world, Xt will also increase V '

VV ance Malikyar told N. B. V

V V
V V

owner-editor of the paper, the people, who have known alongside other parties' our th confidence of our people Will bO sufficient to men-

Develon EcononY Khruehchov that the Afghan V

V , . V

applied to form a so- the Party as the staunchest activities. in the Republic and their the contempt it has met. V

V

V

. . K people were deeply grateiil to "z indab a d brushchoV!" taking a lethal cargo to any fully mastered their new iO)S called , VCoiiUflUI1iSt Parts' of defender Of interests and lei- 'We are, alter elLa part of rallying around it Vand their V from the people, the IrS4L

Nta the ovIet people ad Gov- eeted e appearCe of pot on the obe and when ad told the Man Jme . q." V tate r1 nationnot to mention support to it. .

V Communists and the Mab d

'V
V anked the Kth erument for the COflStC0fl hhOV 0 the it is pob1e to VbBlt or V n1ter that his oP1fliO V feW dY Iar it gave e "The title CpmmUnISt the looUs Pa of our Patty . .

the ternational labour

4 V

ear iemment of A1ghaiiS- Of the Kabul bread factorY, niatform, accomPed bY At- prevent their flIght, a special the works mightserve In the nath of:ten founding mem- Party' continued, for the last with its ideology, struggle and Chanae Of Name
movements. Comun1stS have ,.

an the Al hRfl 00Y for sell-deflflg work of SO- hn 1me nister Sard portanCe h acquired by a future as the nueUS of Al- bers but no suPPorterS Oil quarter of a centu to be cadreand we are simply b enough political cla

tan prais efforts to consoli- viet SpeC1ai who helped Mohanu2led Daud and others new realistic reasonable dip- ghanlstans automobe indus- January 1 six of them an- SynOflfl1Orn with relentless asking for a iegithnate right Imolies No Denarture
consciousness and enough ex-

VVVV the cOUU' naUofll - Afgnbtan to train i o The Mayor of Kabul, Moha- iomacY the past it wrn sd try. nounced '1tad .aab struggle and- costly sacrffic jo form a pa. I
V V I V perience to reco1se the

," dependenCe
COflS1StU SP1=g at the dinner guestOfl

Le KUhOVW1Shd fer
for theCaUSeOfthePeOP1

mthe y
therels

oh":
as we

afiUeg hay:

policy 0 teatiOn peace ven hOflor by behalf of the people of the thOtS But such m succses to the Afghan and withdra their narn and theu local ooges w of Amoclatlofls 11 be p for which we have
aql Comun1st Party thefr

enables A1ghan1S n1ster Daud the head of cap1t. thods were med the plo- Soet workers and spe1s thea best to y Commu- carsd out without y mbtted our founding a
lifelong preoccupaOn

, develoP its economy in tue soviet Government, de- deig the public meet- macy of our time this might Traitor's mn and 5ort ,.ts genui- crinthat'on because o - phoaofl we want to make 'What happened the last

acefu1 conuitlOas and -to re- .ciared: Nta lthrushchOVV noted end badly. Support In Abontiom , V

nely patriotic nature n tionanty, ideology or political it clear tiiat tiis does not few weeks Is, perhaps, the best V

V

V thiorce the !oundaU0 of its "I bieve I shall ereS that the relatlOue beeefl To direct b3 efforts t t D 1
V ecoru V

order to fnght the mam- leings. V iPIY Y change i the proof of -th. ThiS right Op-

statehood " not only ThY O opwion the Soviet UfliOfl aid gha- peacethis Is the duty ,acwarufleSS
es, to the same extent our "Real democracy means programme the inner rules portumst clique did not get

Vr

but a1S0 the opinion of our zilatan there has never been of every state.sman id poli-
V Later a new "funding V pEOple realised more and allowing any national party, V struct" of the Party or its the support of a single Corn- V

Tens of thOUS3dS of peo- Afghan friends d I say ht even a trace of mperiOrlty of leader of eve honest- The same evening the commltte' of s - mo the reah about intended to foed by adherence to the pnncLples mt m the whole country

pie Ufllflg ong te road the enies of our country a big nao over a er minded peo hreective of a1rm8n of the US Coun- noe but on February 3, CommUni and rallied regardie of their of -n'n' and "As a matter of fact aU

fr from the pOtt to gabul wili never succeed in under- one On the contraY O re- the post he holds the politi- cli of MInlSteXS gave a recep- ezght of them withdrew around the Iraqi COmiflU- political leanings Or SOC1I its faith in them Communists strongly con-

i )
cheered the ditiflgUi the tradItion3 lations provide a conviflCIflg or religious views he pro- tion in honour of the prljue their names. Yet the Mjnis- fiSt Party fflc1on provided ri applies equally to the deinned this attempt and as

soviet gU and the sing tions example of sincere coopera- fesses This mebns that In Minister of the Royal Afghan the Interior decided 'When the new Law of As- it complies with legal re- nature of its structure and a result the umty of the

of Mghafl1St5 The city the Soviet union and At- tion between a big and a contio when there are Government Niluta Kbrush- February 7 to license sociatlons came into eect quirements ius must be d policies Our communists usa become

was beautifullY decorated ghflt5fl iLl both of our small state on an equal foot- social systems in the chov and Mohammed Daud salgh's phoney outfit it the leadership of the Iraqi the ease with the Comma- woric, after the completion of still more consoJidated and

p for the OCCSSIOfl, Afghan w1l continue to ing world, only the peoples them- exchanged speeches. withheld a licence for the Communist party submitted a mats as well as with others the legal requirements for strengthened Not only did

and SoViet nags were flying cherish this friendship, to Nikita KhrushchOv went on selves have the right to de- In his speech N S Khrush- genuine communist rarty founding application based on "Su the case in india our fojmdlng application will this clique fail to aect the

t.
eveherc and celebration strenhen it. to say that the US has been cideV upon the sOc sytern chbv declared that he wa ghwaS eeliedfrom the th law. On. Februa 6 we donea and Tunia, where be nothing but the continua- V Par or in the pport of V

rV. arches welcomed theUt. 'Women play quite an i.m- and wifi be render1g Afgha- they lIke best.
confldentVtht all attempts tOV

V Communist movement in aq wre informed of the objec- V Communist Parties are allow- tièn of the proud history of . Us members, it also was not

Many Mgha' carried M- portant part in the labour of nistan many-sided aSSIStanCe We must live In peace be- divest Afghanistan from the in 1943 for being more con- tions raised by the MinistrY ed to function together with struggle that lasted a querter able to deceive those former

ghan and Soviet flagS At the people and In bringing U in building dierent enter- came we waflc on one planet road of neutraflt3 and to ' cerned with attacking the of Interior wblôh we as is other parties On the contrary of a century against miperia- militants who are not mem-

the city gates an arch of the owg generation called pnses roads and houSg the earth and there no get- draw her Into lita ali- Pay than th well to accepted j counes whose govem- lism, feudalism and reaction bem of the Party for one

hoI'our proclaimed lU RUS upon to work fruitfuill' for promoting the economY and g away from it We must ances are doomed to failure fighting fasctsm. He applied to without any argument ments are in the servire of a strule casducted in the reason or another The7

L
sian and ashtu 'The doors the good of their country and raising the eultural level of learn to coexist peacefully The ardent desires of th rejoin the Communist Pasty soon after another re- reaction and iniperialism, the mterests of the people and have proudly refused to be

)VVV of our cOUfltY and our to defend freedom," KbrU the Afghan peopie. We do It ateful that ulg Afhun people and their Gov- in 1956 and was accpted back quest to form 'The Iraqi Coth- United Arab Republic. V Is a the working class under the associated with this subvër- V

r heas are always open to ov said. "Allow me to greet a way in which a good eareH Vof ha ent to abolish their age : oniy ter .e ed. a per- munist pr was ranted good example, Comm banner of the Commust Vve reonist clique or b

friends' wholeheartediy the Afghan man helps his neighlour be e oveent and old backwardness and to en- ' sonal statement admitting despite the fact that our ap- PSItieS are compelled to go Party members of it"

Soon aster the Chairman of women present here and wish said
a le a rove

nationsa progress are p isrupüon

the USSR counc of Minis- them and thefr person all The Afgh people8Y rest e gun pe p atene- perfectly undetafldable to Toward the end ot 1959 he

VV ten laid a wreath yesterdaY Afghan women great sUCCern assured that their effOrtS .° our s P ar diJrm Soviet people. We are al- W 9ifl. tbrmlng an antl
V V V

V
V

n rrfu=tr:eveP= ment,there1aXat : I

SOVIETAFGHAN JONT CO1UQUE
V

father of the reigning Kmg made by our country of late i,truggie for consolidatflg p0-
tefl ' continue extenci-ing to you. ampaignagainst the policy

Zahir Shah Our friendship stood the test litical and economiC indepen-
c ov con U

AD econoin-le and technical aid and leadership of the Corn-

I N. S. cjushchov was BC- of t1n The
V Soviet Union denee-theY- will 1ways have

e Sal withbutV 5.fl politica' strings
V mithlst party. On December FROM FACUJO PAGE

V Tbe agreement provides for VsmalI countries and friendly man of the Council of Minis-

companied by Ohulam Moha- never left its good neighbour the reliable suppO of the gb approves nr attached j g iast year he deciured that
coperation between sen- co-operaon among them ters of the USSR at the G

, nimcd Sherzad Chairfl1un Of and friend iii the t1ie of Soivet people
foreign 0 Cy ecause a The Soviet Government a the i7orklflg class cannot be Xoiir our desire to promote as fic literary and art organisa- The sides exchanged opt- neral Assembly of the Umted

, the ithrushchOv welcomUig need Never ftid we stay lath-
our friend But ' policy vis-a-vis gianistan mpresente by more than one far as pdssible the develop- tion and societies ii both nions on the fate of the Pu- Nations

i committee and Minister of iferent O AfghaniSta11 S needi P"1 Lon
those Governmefl too, has always been sincere an party this one and only ment said prosperity of the countries, , the exchange of shtu people and agreed that The sides rearmed that

Commerce arid other officialS '- t. 1

which rega US Wi re- fraternal It Is common knOW is the Communist friendly AfgIISIl state we axe cultural scientific and SPOrt the application of the princi- the discumions between the

Nikita Khrushchov the next 'We undertand e flu For Peace
serve or, to PU Vi P Y iege with what attention and P'Y of I8I And eight ready to render It ever7 ass1S' lug delegations the exchsfle ple of self-determination on states eoncerued on a ban of

day inspected the Kabul air- felt by Mg ama n cv r the great founder o days after that "one and only tanee we can I th1 peaceful of art ensembles and the orga- the basis of the United Na- nuclear weapons tests for aU

t port construction project the behaviour Oi U5ates S eakin on the maifl
not preeflu 1jCY 0 r state Vlad1flh1 nyich party' had appliedlor a Been- en4eavour ' nisatlon of concerts the read- tions Charter m solving this time are a necessary and use-

which is being built with S0 circles in certain
no ' essiOflS of his stay in

not see our
? 4e e" in- Lenin approached questions e he made bis application, The Instruction goes on to lug of lectures the brganisa- problem would be a reason- ful measure and expremed

viet assitun
which apparen y P

en c untries of
ey r

isel- of SovIet-AfgbU relations spuming every approach to say tion of scientific and art cx- able way of easing tension the hope that these talks

idea of what is respec e hEt Nta reasig y iso e e should like gentlemen t dissuade him from doing so We say to the Afghan hibitions the encouragement and safeguarding peace in the would lead to ultimate agree-

VTie1t To
the legitimate fl, "N hchov r e m a r k e d

from heir own peop es. read out one document draft- From all parts of raq de- Governmeut We have one of tourist travel, the exchange Middle East ment the document says

, V

rights of other peOP s, th personal par- mends have poured in to the system you have another we of books and other publica- The sides expresses the The communique notes

i New Pro'ects
s jthtushchov salu i erever w

d Jane Auto Repair tic,atiofl back fti 1921 MinIstry of the Interior o re- have our ideals, you have your tions the exchangeof feature ho tit the forth- Afghafltste1i s appreciation of

J possible for the Soviet 1JfliOfl cove J ,
aflP,_

1
cognise the genuine Conuflu- however we are linked documentarY and PoPular coming conference of the the economic assistance ren-

v ,

V

bchov showed
which is opposed to au 01r oyer , t:ns villa eS ors La" vi H1tn nist Party by the communitY of aspira- science ]ma as weli as the heads of the Great Powers dered by the Soviet Union and

4 ' Ni a
in the COnS-

pressu!n flot to raise is dk ' htes_ihe
£

tions for complete autonomy compilation and exchange of the forthcoming visit to the says that the Soviet Union

; i=I iny
anworerse5 KLlhO; ine Minis- Document Party Applies As = t; =otw1Y,ftheVnited uuerstandIng COO-

datebUi1ding j: people' aneirse te M=i1aLd Daud visited
thPOPlCs

iflStfli 'PeopIe's Union" enane in manUSCr1PthhOv s de- iI

xfor its construction. Condemns rdShlP. rosper1ty anti VinSV Vb9 for.Fàreign AaIrS Vof the V lU contr.St. to the few, . 9!e do xol encroh. on or Moscwon March men of the tWOVCOUDtrIeS is gthenlng and expanding her

I
Provocations

nasnespubli$liedbyS5ifh rnuniqueKbrushch0VbeT0

I the biggest and most up-tO- We doubly condemn a P advance nnicker along the hcov ' cc- tan It SAYS " Our policy feecr than 184 000 names grem role the devop- The communique rearms peace t1ng off for Moscow sald

date Afghan airport capable Hey which is the source 0 road of progress and above te
a

rind o s nd the East not aggres- b In ment of your people We do Afghanistan s afleance to The Government of the S a good basis for the

p of handing jet passenger dangerous aggraVa on 0 r to put an was ian lease( th h a policy of peace 1thad al-Shaab demand- not have the slightest m- the policy of neutrah and soet Union atid the Goy- further expsion of politi-

liners
latlonS between a tes c end to the cold war to desist P e r"o ' ot and frieUdS'P You must jg a ilcence for the Corn- tention to impose an alien non-alignment a policy which eminent of AghanIstan the C5l ecoboflhtC and cultural re-

At the present time the relations beeen ne .- the olicy rom posi-
eauo rp einfeion stress ts bans pomt sys memst party, wch has de- pro0 UPOn yom pee- makes an portant contri- communique emphasised be- lations between our o coun-

construction of the ab bo states tions of stranh threats and
prea ca tematically In all your work cided to ma a nsw appli- pie " butlon to the relaxation of heve that the question of es

V
V

VV ! V airport is going full blast. On March 4 tens of thou- blackmail V ' V

cree,
Soviet

e
iIn1ster and . j particular make it V ca1on Vdthe name of The theses set forth In this thtfl1tion tensiol' and general and complete disarm- King Mohammed Zabir

I Work has begun on the air sands of Kabul residents and eveI oi oinid out that theorganisa-
W2ifl goal in Habul to 'People's Union Party" (Itti- inetruction still represents the which is profoundly respected ent is the most vital pro- Shah in h airport speech

T
termmal designed by Soviet peasants from neighbOurifl With t e esen

h n Ion of this foundry and fer-
develop our friendship with had &haab) fundamental policy the by the Soet Union blern of our time and that all asked rushchbv to accept

engineerS and on the runway villages gathered in the Ga sence and ec no o w e
e rou and non-ferrous metal Mgh m in crystal clear that reac- Soet Government towas Both ses expmed the peoples are interested its agam his asmrances of f-

which will be ready at the end stadium festively decorated ch WA
weapons av

cast was of great ort- Iendsh1p pre - mpposm tionies in the Minist of Afghanistan said !thnish- opOn that mthtary ah- solution endip and to convey to the

#

of this year or early in 19C1 th Soviet and Afghan sta ben eve ope as
e In ance for Afanta He mutual aid) and proceeding the tefior are doing the chov menis do not in any way The ime Mimster o f- Soviet pepple our armrance

p The air terminal will be able flags to attend a meeting In and atomic born w n
ye noted further that the Al-

utmost to prevent the Corn- Earlier a five-year cultural help to strengthen peace ghanlstan supports the pro- of lrotherheed and friend-

T ! accommodate 300 pausen- honour of Nita ihrushchov ter-contiflen a roc e a workers had mccess- s EACG PAGE munlst Party from function- agrent had been aled and that this great a posal for general a corn- sp i aiso want you to tell

- I
gers a day Stormy applause and shouts been produce caps e o lug as a legal movement between the GOvernments of be attained only by joint plete disarmament made by them that our friendship is
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HIND MAZOOR
. : SABHA;. CONYNT1ON.

Immediately following ize AITUC Genera' Council
i

was held in the Capital the HMS (Hind Mazdøor Sabha)
vetUion from Fébntary 19 to 21 1960.

HE two stand out in con- rouse the trade unions to strive

::

frnt nn rita1 issues con- for a peaceful settlement of the
.. 4 rnintheworkingpeop1eand. borderdispute audio unitedly .

.. : the trade union movement. resist the onslaught on their vention was not at all inspiring QP A 19' D A 11 11AIH V19'Q9 .
. There was .clarity in AITUC real wages. . The report on the the delegates who attended it. ' ' .. N '.' 4' .

deliberations and the call for other hand wants the workers . NeertheIe the positive liv-
. united action in its dedsions. to subordinate their agttatton to lug expçrience of the delegates STRIKE

Th There was confusion in iMS the Nationa1 security" whi.h mat- . .
- discussions and the conclusion according to it-is in dangei. ._. pajoj tension was re- T HE employees of the aireadr been the subject matter

. Inaction. .
For example the eport ad- a tvas admitted by State Baiik of India latin- of discussion between them and

. .. Anthony Piflal, outgoing vises the Central overzmient the General Secretary in his flj strike on the after- the Federation for some time.
, President of the RMS spoke of employees to make it "unmis- epoi; o M - 4 1960 The Whet s amazing is that they

the working class entering into takaby 1ear that if the sltua- economy was deve- q. . . i is . W11t a negotiation on
:. a crucial stage in the long- tibnonthenorthernfrontiersof- Iopinbutnot so the living S sprea y arc thecbarter of demands norare

- drawn-out struggle of labour the ; COUfltl7 bCOflS of the workers; 6, t? brflcheS on the orvoIuntary ariitra-
:. -'for." a need-based fàfr ge and th they wod Uona1y icès;wee- sing an re Bas adson . and lio :

adequate social security." -. keep their demands in abey- . wgp faThng; and had involved more than Hence the strike.
. He tharacterised the Finance ance. .. ." .- UnilateraI use of code of 1O,000men. But a strike in thepublic'sec-

-p,
Ministry's attitude to 15th Tn- Evidently the Report seelcs njpjjne and playnig down The reponsibi1ity for the or Bank Is no luxury for the
partite recommendations as to create panfc on tha ques- of tripartite conventions was strike is to be stuare1y put on Finance Ministry to play with.
shameless reaihng from Gov- tion n order to oveiewe the jjy the reflection of a hard- the management and specially The Government must be forced

:

erni3lents commitiments." emp'oyees an csain tiiem g of the Govrnments on tke ñance Ministry. revise its stand and find the
He called upon the HMS "to the face of an attack o

r
Ibour policy. It was in Otober 1953 that mechanism to settle the.dispüte.

. voiutteer fuU support to the th? TU1 flflQS. That iswhythey expected a the Staff Federation bad sub-
Central GoverniW-nt emplo- it comes to the resolu- nit resistance s on all these mitted its charter of demands.
yeer in their agitation to seek tioflS the convention has 'iven: counts. They expected There were prolonged nego- WHO COMMANDS

. improveiflefltS." no 1d for Wilted actionof _ A mobilization for peace and tiationz and when the manage-
Sri Anthony Pillai concluded workers on ani issue aectm for banishment of wars and meat saw no way to concede MAJORITY?

; by saying that without streng- thflL armaments; anything, the Federation offered
I . thenin the fighting potential of SO1Ubon on the econo- . A peacefui solution of the voluntary arbitration. N sijw Mines in Gu-

the unions, little advance could micsituation speaks of all the Intha-China border dispute But even this was not accept- I jarat the INTUC union is the
be rgistered. sti:ains and streses of raIsins : so that our attention is not able to the ank. ±i nio.

But the General Secretary OWifl Ufl51flplOy? unnecessarily diverted; The Finance Minister .told But i the canteen committee
Bagaram Tulpule made a re- ment. But concludes on] by Resistance against price rise that they were con- held jecently the two
port to the convention that ng UPOD the 'trade'umon . d for linking the dearness sidering the reference of the de-. ide of the AITUC affiliated
strikes a different note. movement to educate the wor- allowance with cost of liv- manda to a Tribunal or a Corn- sraiur Mines . Workers'

. Thereporfdewiththepre- kS about thereahties of the fag; and nusion. Uüon were returned with
I sent day "political and economic economic situation m the couti- A mobilisation n defence of ut .th Chairman of the thumping majority.

r .. situatioti" in the country. It SO that they may notperimt of tripartite conventions on Bank, evidently on the Fin- Vice-President of the .

talks of growing unemployment themselves to be dePrived of wages, closures and ration- once Msrnster's advice told ioi elected &:te
; '-? and rising production. But it their leitmate share in the altzation; and so on. . th Federation on March 3 câitte wa transferred frwm
c

says that all resistance against of SCOflOflUC deveio- These reiselwere the con- 1950 some thinv whic ac- the mines for bavin carried on
; this is circumscribed by the meat C1USiOflS of the AflIIC General COidiiig. to the general .secre against the flTJC.

c . - threat to the nation on its nor- The resolution on the "code °"k tij of the Federation amoui- agreement on bonus. -

: them border." of discipline" speaks of the em- iS S1fl1ftCCfl tlkit U dde- teci to asJdn the Fede'ration ent these wor-
1 .. ployers and the Government gate ?IiSwi thC question of to WithdtLW2 th CJUL?te?: of kth'
1'- Stranae ignoring and violating it. It ends unttecl UCtiOfl With the Al- demands and to iiegotiute only . ñuc or iuc wiieii

-, . up by sangthat if the TtTC. Evidently his voice had On minor evances
. Adcc eent and the pioyers d SWflPOthIC ?Ofl3 frOfl at is provocafive on the wch on has to be recog-

' . - . . . not positively and faithfully ha- IThOSt of the others present n part of the management is that
. Even after this attempt to plement the same, "the Sa$ba th COflVflUOfl. the charter of demands that

make the India-China border may haveto seriously reconsider Butth leadership suppressed WS "faflthStiC" for them had March 7, 196

i dispute as the "central issue" of its own obligation to the code" Lh,o voice. . . .

theday, the report does not No doubt therefore,

. ..

KERALA CASHEW WEST GERMAN S AGAINST

c RAIYA .
SA8FIA PE8ATE WORKERS' NAZI REVIVAL

I. PROM CENTRE PAGES The anal clowning was the
DEMANDS

I I
reference to Khrushchov's re. r, rt hut workers

I .

lL : and said he was looking into the mark that India would go her II. i
4q - - matter. He justified all the taxes chosen way, no matter the bark- ye OCi1&i .

4' he had imposedand held that ing pug-dogs. He-felt he had ig tflO serious c1iMcuJtes.--.

' prices had not risen so much as hit the Communists. But . the . the . minunum wages
g , to necessitate anything beyond whole wide world knows who - '- ago had already ' ..

,
watching! Through inflation and it is who wants India togive up bOD lP OVthkfl 1180 ifl .

indirect taxes he cl1mèd to be the public sector, turn to Wee- PY Slid the workloadoo has
serving national interests by tern private capital, slow down enhanced. .

:' ' .
"takiiig away excess purchasing industriallsation and, In the bar- °P' the . workers were . ..

! power." gain, give up Peach Shila and 154d Off. .,

As for dfrect thxes he felt prance about anUoist. mY factones re
r that these were already high costumes. : .

being dosed down. .

enough, while the problem If . Morar5i - wants to hear The Communist Ministry

: oftax-evasionhadtolbemetby-
;

improving business morals! He big he could liten t again to b '
boldly stated that it waà "neces- the tape-recorded *ntervfew appointing -a COflflUtt to

.
sarytorelymoreandmoreon hegavetotheThne corres- .1flStheflili3iXflU1flWS; . . -.-

I
Indirect taxation." . pondent only a sho't whIle ° UP a trade cor- . '

.- .
And while businesrmen Jihd ago.. His other rpeeches may PUZthSC and ?

to be eacouraged to save not be so audibly avaUabIe of raw
J -

more, dejIct-financlng was alas! nuts to void seasonal . lai-
000 enough to the No there Is no escaping the Off and . .

nasses from committing the the concluding words of .Bhu- attempting to organise work- -

- dad1y sin of gluttony! In any posh Gupta: .
cooPeratives to take over

- , case the Congress was corn- "It Is our task today to coun- C1OSd .douui factories. - -

,nitted not to levelling down sel the Government that this t . The COthmittee submitted Its ',
:' the rich but to Levelling up a wrong course. - It. I our task wage recommeatjons

;

everybodyneve, mind if t to. appeal to the Congressmen 0Y few days before theCâm- . -- .
fk time. - that this Is not the thing -.for munist Ministry dismissed.

,' He was so rattled at the ap- which we fought In the. past The Governor's regime did
peal made by the Communist and are living in the current - not do anything to Implement

.-
fi spokesmen to their Congress generation. . . I have spoken of thOSe recommendations. Nor did

compeersthatheperpetratedan. many things which are hi the lt.take further steps to set up
. absurdity. He claimed that the deepest recesses of the hearts of the trade corporation or wor-

... Communists had sabotaged many members opposite. . . . ki' Cooperatives.

1 State Trading In foodgrains by 'Life will compel us to fight The cashew worker's central
:. asking the peasants to hoard! together against those policies °°' (affiliated to Afl'UC)

The Communists hadalways in- hi order that we can make the . hSS appealed to the new Gay- . -

,, !i k siØed that the average peasant economy. in a way, worthy of flUflent to linpiement those -re- -
had nothing to hoard but that grat nation with its great past commendations and decIsions. : b,u,,u awzeUS Ot, HambUIg held a ra'ly on January 29 against

( ?c.
the landlord-hoarder and tra- and with its bright future." t hSS lld UpOi the workers the revival of nillitarism In ,W. Germany. Photo shows wó-
der-manipulator had to be dealt flftj agitate to achietre fl1fl dfliOflStItOS.

... with. . Mohjt Sen thIaobjective. .

- - . . . .
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HEADING FOR

1SASTER OVER CUBA
L

MPreszdcnt Esdhower was on the last leg of Iu& iween the United States and would bring reprisals from West nalzst 'monopoly groups con-

Soith American tour a serious incident portentous of great Cuba a Fidel CO.SfrO regune Germany in the first instance ti-oiling 80 per cent of We.t

evil and reinznmcent in, some respects of the ]sImm ansi tnczscated U.S di.plea- in the form of severance of dip- German share capital is ç-

J PRINcESS sabotaae on Bandung eve occurred on March 4 sure with the Govelliifleflt it- lomatic relations tUrmfl increastngly tO the

: the Wátern 7'i'nfrn1iere self." -

: . This hi1 aiict mighty pose "traditiOflS" Of the COlOfliOl :

4 ,'

r . I The U.S.A.'s growing despera- of virtually dfrtating to other policy practised by Kaise?

AFOUR
thousand ton freih- had adopted an entirely-die- tion over Cuba's idepeñdent countries . how they. ShoUld Wi1he1m an Hitler. .,

tar called Le Coubre flyi4ig rent attitudç towards the revo- poli being sought to be jus- order their exteriüil affairs Naturally in presentday con-

-the French flag had berthed m lutionary government because by the U S Press by did not however prevent the ditions it cannot announce it-

the harboU of Havana, the cap- the latter had. freed the people blaming Cuba of acting as the Federal Republic from open- self as crudely. as it used. t

ital of Cuba. It had started tin- from the oppression of the mo- hoie of "international ing a diplomatic niission in in those days. Nevertheless Dr.

.
loading the arms and amniwu- nopolies and the latifundists, Communism" in latiji America. Moscow. . -'

Adenauer is an old believer in

jionsome sixty-ftve tonsit jd ti'e Cuban premier. NCiV , Yk (February However nuch the myth of those traditions. In 1927 he

bad brought fr0xn.Antwerp. P?intinU uttliat this. was 21) for instance says: "The . the West Gethian State being wrOte in a Hamburg magazine

,The anus had been bought no i.o1ated incident he Said concern m the United the only conhnuifl German Ewopaeische Gespraeche

with dQflattOfl contnbuted by the authOrs of the crzmtna st over the past year about Stateand having - staged an .
"We nee& more room for cir

the Cuban people to defend sabotage were the same peo- Cuba's course was greatly "economic miracle" at. that people, and, theiefore, we need

their i'evotutOfl. As the Un- pie who sent ai1714flCS frOiTh heightened by the outcome o may be propagated the fact of COloflies. . . . FirSt we th.ould

loa9ing Was in progress the their territory to burn Cnba s the visit. Cuba of the Soviet . growing East german economiC try to get a cplonial manda,
freighter pentt&p.tfl an cx- sugaicane jIeIds and bomb neputy premier nastas strength cannot be hidden. Nor ill orderto go one step fortvard;

-
ptoslon of terrific force, kill- Cuban ,cztes. Mikoyan (February 5 to 14). can anyone ignore the faCt that but we should never forget our

. ' jag all the dockers aboar& He said that those who car- "In itself the trade deal the this sfrength is increasingly-be- aim of possessing colonies of our

As people rushed and got rie out the ñrst air-raid- on two covenments announecd coming a factor that actively own."

busy with rescue work pnother Havana in October laSt year iast week-ed at thend of thejhelps the economic stability and A decisive factor .in today's

exploslon. an hour aiter the. were -, wauig freely in the visit (jia iJrC1IaSe ?indusfrial advance of the under- West German policy in Africa

. first,..toOk -a fUrtheS heavy toll of the United States. i coo 000 tons of CulsUgar for developed worlcL .
is it dominant role in, the

of the rescuers. In all some 75 . Cfro condemned the Sugar fi've years at the Consirasted with West Ger- OEEC, the Inxer Six- and the -

to a hundred people had been Act broUht forward by the about 3 cents a powiaa'1 rearmament and revthi of Eurafrica, that is

ciUed and some 250 were u s aciministration m the US tend 101) 000 000 doJiñ ii1 cusm, which threaten a return Afnca being tied to Europe as

wounded. Congress as a new Platt. ìit to Cuba at 2½ per cefll briflIBflShiP on a world its firm. agrarian and raw mate-

The entire country went into .mendment (Platt Amendment tereut would not have scale the GDR is consistent in rial hinterland

. .inouriIng and all the workers a notorious bill adopted by for mui.Jarm. gfing for peacein fact. the . The other decisive factor is

abstained from work. - At the the U.S. Congress at the begin- "what disturbed Washington first peace1ovihg state on Ger-- West Gennany's increasing role

funeral next day half-a-million ning oLtiie century). Under the was the strong probability that . man soil. Against WestGermaii " the main aggressive imlitary

. were present when Premier new Act, the U.S. Congress the deal was the forerunner of support for colOfliIiSfli and bloc o today, Nato. West Gr-

Fidel Castro spoke He inform- esidt could freely change increased Soviet influence aid sneaking ambitions for colonies many gives rm support to Nato

ed the people of the results of quota. By mean activity in Cuba, and, perhaps, . the GDR is consistent in oppos- policies in Africa. If is a- part-

the mvestigatiofls and said that the U S attempted to carry out other Latin America areas ing colomalisTu and all its mani- ner in the 17 tath air bases and

-the explosion of S.S. Le Coubre economic reprisals against the 'thoug Premier Castro re- festations. . -
eight Nato naval bases estab-

2 .
was the result of a'premeditated Cuban RevolUtiofl Castr6. said. peatédly denied that his policies The contrast in behaviour lished .iii Africa.

. .plotarrangéd . at the port of . Hereferred to the militarY were influenced by Communists, of the two GerananStete to During the' 1956 imperialist

- loadmg. exercises being held by the Wasiington felt that many of wards Africa is an. eminently aggression against Egypt,

He stated that the cluef cul- United States in the Caribbean those policies (land reform, for instructive. phenomenon. The Adenauer diseribed - the

prits shc,uld be sought among Sea andid these were aimed jce.Ed.) were nonethe- Foreign ministry of the ODR Anglo-French-Israeli action

the ocials of the Umted States at timidatingCub lest playing into the Commu- in a recent official pnblication as one motivated by a "Iegiti-

Goveinreent. TheU.S. military rie premier said: "We are han. says: "Since its foundation nuite political goaL". During

.-attache and consul in Be1gium not afraid of any army of ag- .tw is familiar U.S. tac- the GDR has supported the the acts of aggression against

bad exerted pressure on the gression. Every man and wo- tics on the model of Aesop's sovereign Statek of Africa Lelanon and Jordan follow-

Bebian Government to prevent Cuba would not hesitate famous fable of the wolf and and has given help to the . ing the Iraqi revolution .We.st

it froin selling arms to Cuba, for a nonThnt-tO take up arms the ltenb. It reminds one strong- Iiberetion inove;nent of the . GS1Ufl pldnes fZ as coi-
said Castro. When that scheme defend the motherland." . ly of Britain's arguments to . African peoples in those .- voy for the aggressive forces. .

. failed, this criminal sabotage ij they threw all cautiontO justify the Suez aggression countries which are still' de- The West German Imperialists

was prepared. 'Jlis was another winds and ventured to against Egypt in 1956 pendeat have granted their French Nato

act, Castro said, of in1ervention invaö. Cuba Castro said, the The U S seems to prepar- . "The DR has supported tle partners more than 1500 million

to prevent the Cuban people entire people would fight to . a Suez against Cuba. If just and heroic fight of the Al- : narks to help wage war in Al-

.. fn,m obtauling arm. the last drop of their .bijotf. worId -opinion refused to gerian people for independence. geria. ....... -

.. . - The U.S: had supplied arms The Cuban Revolution would countettca such a thing in The people of G]R have. sent More disgraceful than eiiery-

ttj the Batista henchmen but iiever retreat. .- : - 1956 itiintzch lesé preparec goods valued at ove2milli on else is the West German

j,;JJw.rMJr,J1J.*dw#ww
.

Fol1owingthe Cuban people's tà tolerate it in 1960. howet,er marks to the peop1ef Algeria, .
stand on the French atomic ex-

-. demonsfratiOfl of protest and much the U.S. may go about many wounded Algerian free-. plosion. It is no secret that both

- LARSHAK SANGHAM castro's ciiargé, the State De- reiterating the north-eastern dom ghters have received hos- : in the preparation and testing

13'Dkl(c
partmeflt cam out with a de- Monroe Doctrine. pital treatment in oui Republic, of the French . atomic bomb

jJthãt U.S. had an connec- Inra, a Havana paper, had and snore thail 100 Algeriafl West Cermany bad actively

those who deny them the tilvth., ZplOsion on SS. asked Mikoyan about the pros- students, many of whom were helped France. It. was further .

right to work for wages. L Cabre. .$ Department pets of such an adventure persecuted in France and West confirmed by the open support -

In another resolution the pressOmcer Francis Tully said against Cuba. Mikóyan's reply Germany, are now studying in West German ' - Goveriunent -

. -Committee appealed to the the US: bvertiment "Will was "If the propaganda attacks the?B. . - .
spokesmen later gave to the

Kerala Government and -a'l pomItl7 express through diplo- against Cuba arouse the wrath- SOur Republic helped the French action

members ofthe Kerala Legl- itvigoroas pro- . f protest of the peoples ght- young Republic 0! Guinea to Speaking at a mass rally of

lature to ensure that the $es, agastçl He however ing for peaceful coexistence one overcome the boycott imposed the Christian Democratic Union

Agrarian Relations Bill sent drñittedèU. was act'- can imagine the anger an armed by the French imperialists. The .
Ludwigshaven on February

.
-to the President for his as- vely opposing Cuba getting intervention against Cuba would GDR was one of the first States 14, the day after the explosion

sent, should not be amended arms. - stir. to recognise Guinea, and the was carried out, Minister for

-when -referred back to the Meanwhile Cuba haçl arrested "One cannot fail to see that young.Republic of uinea con- all- German questions Ernst

Legislature for cons!- a 26-year-old U.S. citJzeDo- the days, wJlefl'it was possible eluded its first international Lemmer said: "so long as an

ératlon, but should be pas- nald Chapman whowas onj'short workof small . agreeme5 with the GDRa international agreement on the

ed Into Law immediately board the ship as a passenger natioas are gone. Today, any frade greement, a cultural relinquishment of atomic wea-

and Implemented without and claimed to be an UP! cor- people even the least numerous, agreement and an agreement pons5 not reached, nobody can

delay. respondent. has entirely different opporu- on the exchange of trade mis- accuse France for cariying out

The Committee -pointed A new clamour for more nities for fighting for its inde- sions with consular rights." atomic armament." He further

- ant that- many landlords effective reprisals was lana- pendence because it is backed .
On economiccOOperation with stated that :"one must see to it :

-
in Malabar are filing peti- ched in the U.S. On March 5 by the powerful forces of other independent. African States, the that this .test mcreases the

tions against peasants in representative Cunningham freedom-loving peoples." GDR document says: -
strength of Nato." .

. the rent court utilising the demanded threateningly that - .
"Official trade pacts, based ThiS Sfli theme of: the

.
0

provisionn in the Malabar Cuba "immediately release".. AFRICA AND THE uPo ecuality and mutual into- - French bonb increasing the

Tenancy Act where a land- Chapman saying the U.S. "has .
rest, have been concludçd with sfrenth of Nato -was ethpha-

lord is given the right to go let Castro get away with too TWO GERMANYS the United Arab Republic, Su- sised -the next day by axother -

to court to get an increae much already." i -
dan, Guinea and Ghana. .

West German Government -. -

.

in the rent. The StateDeartiflflt bCSidS G UINEA'S recognition of "An import(znt form- àf co- spokesman Felix von Eckhardt.

The Comn1ttee . appealed its threat to launch a "vigorous . the German Democratic O?atiOn with the African The French test this spokesman

- to the Governmt to protect protest" issued a statement on Renublic I CDR has raised States is the technical and said was "a manifestation of the
- tenahts fr6itiér Increase . March 5 expressing "deep dis- r r.

b ho '1 -om ' scientific help iveis by the military strengthening of Nato. -

in the rent and to stay the tress" over the explosion and ,, GDR without any political : France was simply exercis-

-Implementation of the clause saying $hat the U S would ers me 1lit wr strings A large number of ing its sovereignty and the

the Malabar Aenancy Act. "share the grief and . shock man anibassadoto GDR, Dr. specialists from our national- Frepch Government cyas com-

Council also took which this dithster has-brought Seydou Conte, presented his ised industry are erecting pletely free to carry out such

iinmber of organisational de- the Cuban nation." .. .
credentials to President Wil- whole factories, and are train a- test," said Herr .Eckhardt. .

elsions toimprove its work in The A.R commenting on this helm Fleck on March 5 as the lug African workers as skill- Guinea's exchange of ambas-

Kerala. It was decided that statement said: "Under normal two canitals Cónnbv and ad workers and specialists. .
sadors with the GDR is Africa's

:the membership enrolment circumstances such a message Berlin nn d
"Several hundred young Afri- clear notice tG Bonn that. it is

- work should be completed b would have been sent from the . . .
cans are studying at universi- no longer prepared to be hood-

March 25 and lcal Con- Government and the people to .
" uzpiomatic ties and teehthcal high schools. winked or browbeaten in order-

ferende of the -Kisan Sabha the Government and the r1abons at ambassadonal wiien they have completed their ing its policies. This is no iso-

should be concluded before people;" but "the form State level. training they will be able to latec instance. There is a .rapi-

March 27 The Counffl decid- Department statement pointedly It has been Bonn a blackmail play an important role m the dly increasing recognition the

ed to hold a delegates confer- omitted any reference. to the all these years, particularly national economy of their coun- world over of the tiuth about

ence of the Kerala Karshak Cuban Government ' directed against the newly m- tries " the two Germanys

H

Sangham in the seéond week -This, A.?. said, "reflected dependent countries, that dipló- West Germany policy, db- . .

. of April -at Kozhlkode. the strained relations be- matiè recognition of the GDR ratnatecl as it is by 25 itnpe- -
.HtUj
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LET MY PEOPLE GO 111 7
U S. Record In Latin Annerica SCRAP BO OKw 4 FROM PAGE 2 the C ti b a n revolutwnanj capdai pracUcaUy IN TOTO

movement and declaring that Cuba s ndUSffiaL a corn-
7 Us. 3mperaMsm has set up a the Cuban land iefonn dzd municatton enterses as TTflLTh3PAW2a available m the 1ai1way/ 130St 0± orgawzations to handle not have the concurrence of weLL as the.r natwnal iesour- "'-' book$]1 and the pavement

. - the In American eounes the . U. prey hoes n cea, stth3eng the Cuban M P
- Despite supression and arrests, the demonstra D the last week allowed certain unions to con: in the caM for the under the protective sigxboard Cuba people to bruUd enp!otatzon aeray r some

- . . tions by American Negro students against racial dis- .Spiithern racist Sena- tflUe discrimination prac American NegroLa ourcoun t mesa in- wasiungton aiso appiieci pres- wien the Cuban people, dri- 'E seem .to be getting authors to spitout- - tors -have been conductmg . thea aanst Negro member , e es a e e- dude the commercial bureau of - sine . on the -nter-Ameriean van to desperation, took arms along famously. Our a ainst uswecrumnation at lunch counters in stores and restau a parliamentary filibuster ° refuse to allow Negoca to trOt on May 28-29 Xts aim Li Foreign Ministers Conference against the lackeys o U S reputation for tolerance are nogomg to taice tiiem
rants m Southern U S cities are rapidly swelling the U S Senate against become skilled workers or to to an 1889), the former Pan-Ainencan to extend the powers of the impersaham drove them out and cion t dare to call it oppor- the real representatives of

- - . - - . . th '' 1I i4 11
bold up positions of on e e Umo and the present-day "inter-american Peace Corn- set up their owti democratic toucii a B t h- into a new mass struggle against segregation e iv g - 1adershIp trade unionists for a struggle of ue American nuttee and entrust it with the regime to free themselves from lugh Look at the way ooe ao'Jwe I issponsore cmne to a boiling point full rights arid democracy states (OAS) assignment of "studymg the U S imperialist oppression and we are allowing the 1a1ai cot The Gov-

/_ UEThiG the past several and could &leed, bar the °Y tue .[epuuncans in an then Randolph pressed for NOW Within the trade unions iss the Umted States tnse situation in the Carib- plunder, Eisenhower issued play ducks and ernmenrihoui ut an end
. - - - weeks, thousands of no- 'undesirable' from the pre- election year.

- action hga1tht' lnthistry; : iorce on its southern neigh- bean. This was in effect part statement after statement, mad- drakes with- the Potàla tree- nonsensegroes' In eighteen cities in the mises Thefr violent anti-Negro certain unions following theae Supported by all Negro hours the Clayton Plan eu- of the plot for intervention dhng in Cuba S internal affairs sures to say nothing of his
states of Virginia North Ca- 8uhiuenUy, forty-one Ne- hatrei outside and Inside the Negro practices Meany trade union leaders R1gii phenusticafly described as the aamst Cuba He described the overthrow doJing it out to numerous CONGRESS

-- , -
roilna, South Carolilia, Florida were arrested in Raliegh ieg1á1aivè hails is not a mere rebuked and InSi1ted Ran- and Left or centre, its aim L economic charter". for the Pan-Americanism is a ruse o the veacUonarij Ratista anti-Panch Shila beneficia- ' - .

and Tennessee ,have Joined for trespassing on a aide- pathological qufrt steeped in do]ph to stay within the untons and Americas This was a plan which winch gives Washington a free regime by the Cubaa people ries of Indian flesh and CONFLICTS
the rpontaneous movement a siiopping centre. in pre-civii War slavery ciays C9.rY On the flght. -. paved the way for 1ntenSIed hand in using the OASfor in- and theestabiishrnent of iheir bioo.
protesting agalnat the racists' Oeoigia, the legislature last but i rooted in the determln- ° onswer to the Meany- economic exploitation of tevention in the Internal affirs Own democratic government we are going ahead, Bangalore session of-
denial of basin human rights week waa hastily putting ed effort to hold on to their Reuther attitude has been cx- we.n dmaoi imerica under the guise o the Latin American countries 'Zr the deStTUCtWn of the de- g seems with, aUgwing , tiie_ Congresswith allThe demonstrators occupy through a bill which wouU super-proflts reaped from .of free trade free mvetment, and in their mutual relations rnocraUc sijstem. and he a Kuo,nsntaiig member of to sermonising-

r seats at lunch counters and autliorise merciianth to evict -Negro discrimination and to -i-. . and "free enterPrise." - Thus. when the Jn1ted States VictorY of the Cuban people's Parjjarneist" to attend se&-- - not seem to have done
when refused service remain unwanted customers In their legislative osltion based J{fl AAJJ JtJ.IiN II h1 1947, the Uilited States wanted to overthrow the demo- revolutwn won at the cost of slons in Taiwan and stilt en- much good to the Bangalore

_) - seated Virginia the state legislature on rigged electiom as a re- saddled Latin America with the cratic Guatemalan Goverurnent several years' sanguinary y a life of leisure and ease Congress
In ChattantMga Tennessee has adopted three new tres- suit of preventing Negroes to Inter-American Trea- it did so by instigating the rebel SfrUggZe as 'internationai the salubrious climate of Only recently local Con-

about .fteen hundred Negroes passing bills proposed by Gov- vote XTT1JPfl1%T ty of Reciprocal Assistance to forces under Arias to launch Communist conspiracy Sngar elections were held in
wcit to the streets to support ernor 3 LIndsay Almond Jr "yr by 63 , adopted as L I.) .U. '.Ji I tihthfl itS 3flilItSIY confrol over an attack against Guatemala Under the same anti-Soviet This decrepit member of a Bangalere City But it did
the Negro stuaents struggle Lester Banks executive a slogan by the National As- . th COUntrieS This was fol- from Honduras and Nicaragua. and anti'Comrnunist pretext the defunct assembly goes by the not pass off peacefully even
The pdiice al tacked the de- secretary of the Virginia con- sociation for the Advance- towed by the anti-Soviet and The Guatemalan Governments United Statm applied economic name of Nap Delal Khan Hu jreely In Vasantnagar for
rnonstrators with fire hoses to ference of the 'lational Asso- ment of Coloured People seven N a statement condemn- the black silence of fear anti-communist Caracas 3e- request that the U.N Security and Political pressure compeU- n like hell when the Peo- intae instead of non-: force them back into their ciation. fo i the Advancement years ago Is today being mg denial of - rnethcaJ wisen-tise supreme court ciaration o 1954. Two months Coincii take mçasures t stop -. ing 12 'American countries pie's Liberatioi A±my swept violently casting ballot pa-
segregated residential area of the Coloured People urged transformed into action by aro1e to Henry Winston. in subsequent times had after adopbon Washthgtonmade the aggression was sidetracked to conclude bilateral military across Smkiang like aclean- Coneen hurled., V.

1l'o hundred Ne o stu- the Negroes to defy the legis- the aroused Negro people Negro leader of the Corn- occasion to examine the full use of it for the armed sub- by U S manoeuvres designed to agreements with it estabhshed sing storm ten years ago He heavy chairs against each
dentstook art in the assive hitiOsi haStll7 adopted by the South and North munist Party of the U.SA Identical evidence in an version of the democratic gov- refer hie question to ma OAS. and naintained 15 ma)or miii- got himself a refuge in La- other Only slightly more

V reiistate niovemene fl Rich- state legislature on February a ,.i thiS Hall;. General Secre. other case involving the -ernment in Guatemala. Since U.s. mathpuation pre- tary b3SS: Ofl thii territories; c1aii, but later mov&l on to "aceM" scenes were
mend Vir°1 in earlier and 25 In an effort to stifle de- i

arnea e t&L Communist Party, same charges (the Yates At the conference of the pre- vented any effective measures .made five - Latin American Srinagar where he has -set up witnessed in the Sheshadri-
fo- were arrestcd monstrations This law pro- .i i

O or p - USA says case) it found the evIdence sidents of the Americas in 1956 by the OAS the democratic COuntrIes break off diplomatic as a traderin what wares Pawe and City Mar-
V- : vide.s mmdmum penalties of 0 P year 0 V xd the nature Eisenhower declared ; ". . . .that Guatenialan Government was hitiOflS with the Soviet Union Heaven knows. ket constituenctes., V

Eleven Negro atndentn ar- one thousand dollars flne and
gr viceprSuenb wo re- 1 dIal by th U S. Of the advocacy Invoived those who demonsfrate the overthrcwh wjthout much aa. and 16 counthes ban their Corn-. Some few weeks -back the Since - the rival factions

I rested in TaUahasee Florida one veer's imprisonment for
c5hd1 with 13eo7e oari of Paroie and the plans b7 the guaran- CapacitY for self-government The peoples of Latin America munist Parties Taiwan authorities suddenly had an equal number ofannounced that they would conictc demonstrators me an op e

both of the authorities to send tS Of the First Amend- thereby win the right to self-. have no use for the U S brand The results are alt too remembered his existence tougi they did not frighten
V

V

V defend their case In court. . - . S on baák to prison des meat of our Constthifton.. government; the sovereign states of Pan-Ameneanism, which is obViO2Z3. Quite V a number of sent hun a return air passage - each other but only created
8 V The militancy of the Ne- ore an. egro men e emocra a an pu -

compiet shall be free from foreign in- nothing but a cover for VPan- Latin American countries do and asked himto come along chaos - Some were frightened
gre people in these places and women were arrested by can conventions saying 'The blindness and the loss of the

Nevertheless enry WIna- the orderly deve- United-States-mn. not hdve their own indepen- the 'National Chinese howeverthe returning offi-

) i: laractioiiselsewhere fl:dWlth pronthesThe Negro 1t iflJOr nrncIICal paroleand Is aur- Snid oorldW CoresSa8h
it is forth:hv

gentlemen

i DenionstraUoni, against ras- thok seats at a bus station Ys let mT Pople go NOW tumor - a contition brought hos ital1' her he j3V menth ' was used to turn a further U S controUed dictator- COUflfrZes of the world and are learnt has decided that stay'- Not exactly running but
1 exit practices are spreading coui Rob aa- ,

e says
" d aggravated by callous s, or rovee from ° a U S colony by ships on the Latin American consecitieiitly ecoiiomwaUy at ing iiVyears m India has in to intervene m an-

I. to the North In some ins- or a on e says w 0 mwerence and negligence +ie re o ' ' "' f1e simple exiedient of label- Peoples This has been accom- the inercp of U S monopoly no way disquahfied bun from other disgrsceful fracas was
Lances Negroes were sup- After they were hauled to my peop e go now no omor- of the prison authorities t

l a s 0115 iiiig it as one lacking the caps- plished behind the anti-Soviet, And in many Latin representing China and has Sadoba PatiL The Bombay
ported by nhite studentc. jail forty Negroes who had row UUI now now now ansi oniy be characte1zed as

8i ,rom , e se ous for self-rule A clear exam- anti-Communist smokescreen American countries the pen- h4 the trail to Taxpeh But Reona1 Congress Committee
In New Haven Connectt- purchased bus tickets to 0 In Chicago a Midwest sadistic and ghoulish in

ec a 0 eneg gence o pie is puerto iiico Without exception these dicta- pie were deprived of all he knows the lIMP gangster Chief Ratilal Muiji Gandhi
I out white students from neathy Bellevue continued Conference of Negro character Such an outrage- Ofl au o es By the same token the torsiups all serve the interests demcrattc rights methods too well and so has hm resignedtaking in his

Tale University iIarried out th sit-down demonstration Voters Is being held on March decision can only aronse Henry Winston Is a NerG. United States caii claim at of Wall Street The preseht economic situa- guaranteed his return. - tow three secreties as well .

V

I a picket cirmonstratwn in at the lunch counter 11 12 & 13 where the main the conscience and sense of and because he Is a Negro tint a certain sovereign Take Eatista as an example tion in Latin American cows- Need the Government of because it is said Ins
c front of the Iosal Woolworth In other parts of Nashville theme is unity of Negro bmoait of every man and and a t,oltical prisoner, the te is not ieveZopzng its During his rule tens of thou- is the result of prolonged Indin be so generous in al- group has not been repre-
I Company terc declaring an estimated two hundred voters to exert maximurn woman the world over authorities In Terre rnt-1 affairs 'in an orderly sands of Cuban patriots we're colonial rule In Latin America loWing a "representative of sented fairly on the Raya

V
their solidarity with young - and fifty Negroes took coun- pressure" for Negro rights. . " Haute, Indiana callously wad' and use it as a pretext. murdered in cold blood; this qniy those fields of production a "State" we do not reog- Sabha candidates' itet.

i Negroes engaged In "sit ter seats - in half a dozen They declare "no Presidential
ro

uma refuzed him ordinary mcdi- intererè. Thus, follow- 'wasdone at the instigation of which are most profitable to fle, in COnfliCt with another -there is V

t V down tr1kes" in Wooliorth variety and drug stores dur- candidate and few Congress- won1
b I

e cal attention -for several - ti'e vietor-y of the Cuban the United States and carried forej capital are developed. which we do, to scuiry back an absolute mess in Bombay
branch stores in the South. Ing the day. ional candidates can win fy r anso . . au - months, even though heV revolution, Washington has pa out according tospeciftc plans Growth of the national -econo- -

and forth in this way ? - and the Congress stands V

J A sympathy demonstration Meanwhile rotest meet- without the Negro vote In
m

es
h

xecu aro ess-. could no longer walk nor see. three separate occasions sent of the U.S. Federal Bureau airested because- U.S. V

paralysed. Morarjibhai is said
r was also held in Washington at coHees were touch- 1960". V oism0es

Oi ueu- y the vigorous protests- official notes to the Cuban of Investigation. Batista turn- V monopoly capital which controls AMERICAN tO be in the dumps, since the
V

V

V Oft February 24. - ed off again by the rnaas Continuuig, they ernpha-
sense of 3sticoi'e-? - of outraged citizens obllged -government - slandering - the V ed - over to V us monopoly America's economic life- . Budget session prevents him V

B Id t nat thr ta at Nashville of seven that "Negro voters and world eo I will the Government to pern1t the- line makes industrial and agri- from rushing off to Bombay

:thst;il%ee Z;7 NegrOstudefltsar- doubdybveorearo arI CltUl picbon there serve
American authors notth

-T io
lcgalexpedlentsln against segregatediunch etr 'Y accorã.- operation * Puniab Language Issue

a to svtTt bring historical apparel morderto

: GeneralMalcolmseaw:llsald PartmentstoresThere were te buses by a total boy- Government become known te1 Don t Encourage Communalism Il Strt
lio:ss

Fmance Minister's
-

I cott, - and end on the note If the State Department Government be ermitted to * V
V

V
V LtZfl American peoples Ve- become too contemporary V '

V

l legally refuse to serve -anyone r0eSPbflfl
the COUrthOUSe

that "the key to democracy felt that the execution of take him back to prison and V
UflIIE Secretai'iat of the eating it. The Government nezuela Li an example. The the "niggers" are developing COMMUNITY V I

I 1'i e " '- " 1
.the U S is equal rights Chessman would cause em- than again endanger his re- Punjab State Council, has excluded elements and United States owns three- sensitive sluns But an insult

I
in °+i " R 4-

a- for Negro citizens brassing reactions in Latin covery and his life? This Is Communist Party of India parties who had been advo- fourth of Vewzuelan oil from is an insUlt, and it makes the COST_V_ _V_ t 0 ege a on go- Already In Carolina and A'neca during the trip of the question and the sense has issued the following catmg a rational solution of 4 which it derives a profit of gorge rise
1-

ry
, ..,

Treiuoizu was Vfria Negroes marked President Eisenhower there, of hwranity xesldlng in all statement to the press the problem. 601) million dollars every year Take this scurrilous par- Community Develop-
l' V

VV Pattercon elleader o
the 97th observances of the j Will hi even more em- dentpeople. will not permit- . . Inthese conditions the de- whereas the daily wage of a -Sage : "India. is a woman. A .& merit project. has I let- -

the sit-d
exp Emancipation Proclamation barassed by te challenge an affiumative answer to this * The Punjab Government liberations of such a Corn- Venezuelan worker is equi- soft passive sprawling wo- down the Congress badly

V
V V But othert Aeo by marching in the streets ° 'nty ifl the Winston quo V

ins announced the aptomt- mittee will give handle tQ valent to only 1124 of the mom who paints her face, For from initiating a "silent
-- V CNN Nil? STT V I

,S U fl V W 0 demandIng Immediate civil deelSion. - -

-records show that * Xflflt of a Committee to con- evmmani elements to fan value he produces. dyes- her hair and ornaments retrolution" it has stoked the V -

V

V one fellow rights. 2300 marched in Rich- Henry Winston Is- not a in slmllarmedlcaj cases even
V

V

sider the language problem evmmanal tension- instead of Since 1950 twenty Latin Arne- herself with -myriad priceless ñes of far from silent pea- V

nond and adopted a resolu- criminal though even people ppIe convicted of ord1nnrv * ItS terms of reference are creating sit,. atmosphere of . rican countries have been forced 3eneLi A wontan who per- sant discontent Nobody
4

VVV A Negro student wau fined tion that schools be reopened convicted for ordinary crimes crimes are granteii 'arole 1) To consider the recom- goodwill. to accept U S technical assist- fan her fat disease-ridden seems to believe the ballyhoo
EDI'TOB P C J03b1 Onc hundred dollars and sen- and I 700 Negro school child- are entitled to human treat- 4viy then is such narole re- endations of the Good Be- The Communist Party ane originally introduced as body with all the seductive more

, Printed by D P Slabs at the tenced to thirty clays in jail ren allowecr education In ment henry Winston Is a poll- fused to Winston 11 not be- lations Committee and wants to malse it clear that the Point 4 Program While attars of the tropics and sub- But the Minister was takeb
c NEW AGE PRINTING PRESS at Montgomery because he Greenville 250 marched on the tical prisoner who has already cause of racial and nolitic * fly ffO5t tO reopen the 4 U S technical personnel mill- ffiZtS apathetically to rape by as a dedicated man a dy-

VV

VV 5, Jhandewalian Estate, )f. 51. prutestid against radial In- Municipal -Airport Terminal served four years of an eight- 2)f recommend to the question of the official status trated the economic depart_V any strong mali. - V of- energy and fully in -

I

Road New Delhi, and pueushed jjjy - protest against segregated year prison sentence- meted ConcIuu ' ' V

StateGovernment measures of Punjabi and Hindi langu. meets of various Latin Amen- "I smelled her as soon as control of everyone andby him from 54,A$af AU Eon!, ITL Florida demonstrations restaurants waiting rooms out to him only because of his a eae '- necessary for a satisfactory ages will do harm to the can cotmtries no real help was I rode out of the South-East everybody His ringing mes-t
I'

ew e by Negro gri ups occurred at and toilets political Ideas The so-called men and wonie a d
Umaie solution of the language people residing in both the given them to develop their gate .of the Khyber Pass I sages in Smila and Srinagar

d
Phone 2 5 7 9 4 varIety store lunch counters 17 Southern commu- offensen for which he was zations in the United ies. problem and to suggest a regions No controversy like industry smell her spices iind Ier (and qther hiI resorts) 5pi!

1 Telegrapbbi AddrC5 . again lii Tampa and also covering five states convicted are political and the world over in the for impjernenting fh should be allowed. Up to tie present-day oil- blossom her fever and her nars always ' warmed, the
MARXBADI spreac 4o St Petersburg and Negro students fiom 20 uni- The Smith Act charge for name of hunihnity to let these rVvommendations 'he only points that need Venuela still cannot leprosy Even while crossing blood and persuaded all

I Sarasota verslties have demonstrated which he was convicted las their voices be heard now We These terms of reference to be discussed and Settled vejine oil within its territory the spring waters of the hearers to sacrifice every-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES At Durhasr' and other pla- hundreds strong in each place Its origin In a period of our appeal for immediate action Sk to reopen the points al- are the removal of compul- ,,,. can Chile smelt its own Indns in the Punab high- thing for the commwjuty

INLAND Yearly Es 12-0-0 ces in North Carolina white against the refusal to serve history when repression of for messages to President ready decided by the Re- sion on teaching of Punjabi copper I could smell her But alas ' his owns family
L Half-yearly Ri 6-0-0 and students joined Negro stu- meals to Negroes in reataur- dissent from dominent gov- Eisenhower urging Inunediate Formula such as the in the Hinds reion the The Latin American states stinking Ganges delta seems to have turned.) rebel-t Quarterly Es 3-0-0 denta In the demonstrations ants and lunch-counter cafe s ernment policy was rampant medical parole for Henry of Punjabi and Bmdi question of umforenty about remnin agricultural countries SuniuiiS COOurfUl des- lions What can he d if his
L FOREIGN Yearly Br 16-0-0 Some were erested These struggles are now when passion and prejudice Winston Such humaie action languages ifl the respective the teaching of Punabi and exporting raw materia's and (TiPtiOliS are to be found son decides upon a cuishy and
, Half-yearly Es 8-0-0 Plot5t raffles also took exerting pressure inside the against dissenters both Corn- will reaffirm the best tradi- regions as well as at the Hindi in 'the iPun3abi region mipeg mdustrial products ° be elsewhere also in a latve 3ob Zn. a v5?1J 2*1-

V pla.e in at least four South Labour movement. Until re- munlst and non-Communist tions of justice and humamtv r StatO level The Committee ançl the qtistion of practical tho like Argen- book by one Cothburn O'Neal nate and very foreifl firm
F41

AZ! cheques and drafts to be COa cities on March 1 cently the top labour leaders were whipped into a state of of tTie common people of our iS further composed of such nlasures to implement the t and Brazil exerted consi- entiuied Conquests of Tarn- and later switch to Tatas'
I I in,de payable to r sssu&vss and at the Capitat city of adopted pious resolutions for such intensity that we were country and the common elements who have beenAp4 provisions ai6t language in derable effort to develop their erlane and published by the Another cost for th Corn-L' ' a no gw AGZ Colmobhi civil rights for Negroes but a nation characterized by people the wprld over the language the regional fdgmula No national industry in recent Avon Publication Inc 575 I

from a Communal point of Committee thould be allowed years, they could not attain Avenue New York
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DESHMUKH'S

:- * FRO]?r ovnt COit1E$PO1UE1IT A worthless hOUea- # . It i a -fact that aji eape- heiglüsEquippedioithihe
nlkhet purchased for Bs dzttons to the HinuUayas latest scwntfic nt'ruments

vTAligarh Muslim purchased a house worth only 000 to obhge a friend of though made ip of foreign- most of it made in India w A W
University became the Coo for Rs 31 0 from a Lhe Vice_ehancellort By now have had tq re'y on the they have set out on their .. U L.P i LI) J . ______

focus of public attention g 0 Ci 0 e M ry errors of valuation Sas- + knowledge courage and phy- arduous journey May sue- ft[ w a

. for a day, when 1eadin of EducationS proceeds to errors of fgct. : sièal toughness of or cess attend their efforts for ' .

'- newspapers splashed on The Price paid was only Rr Sherpa guides Their rotc the glory of our Motherland
their front pages reports of A

8 000 : often enough went unrecog- Ma afl of them return vic- VOL VIII, NO 12 1NDAY MBCH 20 16O 25 nP

. serious charges and allega- wa1arnra The property consists of vised tilL the 'reat Ténrng toricus an safe. The Secretariat of the National Council of

tions flung at it from the Concepts ' two U11diJ1S with 14 roOms : Norkay was able to plant our (March 9) the Communist Party of India, winch has been
floor of the Lok Sabha dahstwo

meeting since March 11, 1969, in New Delhi,

The hero of the hour was Sastri as a Swatantrite must cotta e ab'O a le tree '.
adopted the following resolutsons on March 15

.

Prakash ir Sastri, a Swatan- be a believer In the sanctity and about two acresof 'nen C Some light relief has beeft the conduct of their subordi- - ' ' '','
tra Party M P He delivered of private property antI I was The Vjce-chanceflor provided by the statement nates who cannot defend T Secretariat of the Government to turn down

hhnself of a long peroration surprised to find that he h demed afl previous ac- that the house In Ranlkhet themselves Nat1ofll Council of the the proposal by harping on

)fl ChaSte Hindi on the ills should have valued a modern quamtance with the for- the holiday home for teachers Communist PartY of India i,rocednral niceties Mr

: beSettlflg . the University, to house off the main road, wltn mer owner of the house, the h bii USEd as a centre for Dr. Sriniall's performance 1w With regret nd dis- DeShmUkh'S demand had . -.
I

the applause no doubt of the twelve rooms two verandalis transaction being arrangel anti-national activities The during the whole episode hIT appointment that the de already received wide sup-

powerful communal lobby a garage a number of out- tirough a bank local 1nterretation s that. the Lok SaM-ia as widely re- for the appointment port.

A snap discussion on this houses a well and more than . t had ItS source In a sented here Re made no we- of an Independent tribunal

subject m the Lok Sabba was 2. bigha of open space at a hth meaiit to rovide birthday party given by the test against a discussion In. by Mr C D Deshmukh to There is already a strong
to say the least rather un- mere Es 7 000' UnJv& teachers with an Vice-chancellor for. Shaikh the House at a time when an. probe hito certain charges fig In the country that
usual Sastri s charges were University teachers who so o ortunf" of ' hoW- Abdullah Enquiry Committee appoint- of COUIIPtIOU abuse of an- men m high places can get
deemed sufficiently alarming keenly feel the acute houstng days at a hill station at ma- OfllY this Shailth Abdid- ed by the University Execu- thoTitY and the like aahist away with all their cor-
for the house to pro1ong the shortage in the un1veiity did sonable e use lah is not the ex Premier of tive Council at the Instance "° n high places maipractices aba-
discussion far beyond the not display the same acumen bu the founder of of the Government" (Dr. Sri- shoUld have been decried of autborIt and Impro-

scr= '?ed it with
astheworthyILPwho per- tono Coliegewhostayedinflant

by the Prime * LIBERATE DISTRIBUTION FROM MONOPOLY GRIP
the other revelations of cor- the house They coni-

C2fl neither walk nor talk has khet during the bat summer been levelled reasonable and legitimate

I InParhament Paugm: ase be beenP:e PrO:S: Asaternent rebuttIng all Since Dr Srimall a Inform- cIYexPreSSedhISread1flS9 ge nly tOadd INTENSIFY EXPLORATION * TRAIN PERSONNEL
week Your corrpondent garn

g
called 'ex-Reg'strar' has these dlegatidns has in the bad supplied mm with to place sU materials and to tiiis feeling as It has also

\ therefore decided to go dowii been a teacher of the Urn- meanwnhle been sued by the a.' the allegations aired by information in his pomes- given rise to deep appre-
to Aflgarh and see..and judge 0 1fl 2.11egatiOU that the versity for more than twen- Vice-chancellor on behalf of .S9.Stii It IS l5mt t112 the S!eii In this conneCtiOn bO henslonslnthepublicmlnd. by IL4ZA ALL

V.
for himself, .

university purchased land y -years. He worked for a the university. UfliVeiSity had already corn- ., toro'such a tribunalandit ca never be in the in- V

V V V V

Allegations which occu- from an old respected Na- number of years as the head Your corrpondenu 1 a municated to the Ministry aU Is also biown to Involve at of the publlc or of
pied a fluent M P a full tionSJiSt MUSlIm leader at the oi the department of which been careful to look Into tb ii' the relevant data least some persons in high the administration to al-
hour cannot be fully ana- iflflated price of Es 5 per he is professor now Ch8eS because while co'- y white one aid Was

Mr DeshmUkh is re- OW the above-mentioned The oil mdustri has a vital role i the development of the country's na-

lysed m these columns But SlUD.e yard is generally dls- e has an excellent reputa- anywhere Is intolera hrd names menttened I' tO be a man of an- compiaints and Informa- tZOfld economy From a peasant's hut to the atomic research mstitute oil and

Jt°ie- Isveriweilsituatedidthe tioiia.sateacherandwasOfle auegations tiirown grityandhehasheidmany jflMrte
DeshmUkh'S il products are used in some form or the other Yet, their unports and even

;
self viz that whatever Government of India itself s who never bowed to the Mus- guad to see that Interested facg' theenq the

high offices Including that su without any probe th distribution are almost enftre1r controlled by foreign monopohsts even
V other defects there might or said to have valued it at a li League in the 'fortAes. parties do not, in the garb of alster was not ye help-

of the Governorship of the by a competent authority after two Five-Year Plans in our country. .
V

Vt

nnhtnotbeinthe': muchhigherrate
iiformant fmwh1chhehaSreCO/er:

"°' to tim ii =ej:t ofFinance.
have rae and agam our Partythrough Comiiunist M Ps *n Parliament anti

tions aired by Sastri wMch could arrange for the sale of ed He can talk at best as well derfoot the autonomy and ther theebargeshad even Even today he happens to frough our Pressbas exposed tbe Government's lethargy in breaking the fore-

':: ge plot of land in the same as Sastri ad ths Swatantra of academic institu- a prima acie iasis \ Th Secretariat of the flIOflOPOlY hOld OVOT ilUS key sector of our economy and in taking bold

just hopelessly untrue alowerrate th:dutyof aprOfessorthat If what occured in the Lk There s naturally great in- '° National Cuncil UReaSUZOS to develoi llnda's own oil mduatrt corresiondin to the countr?s re.

. Sastn has alieged first of everyone would be most he should run a mile every Babha had been the lone per- thgeation In the Allgarh Uni- wn h haowl - fu0 t
all that the Umversity ratifled day formance of Sastri one could VrSItYoV&th1Siflcideflt and able anddisinterested per- Mr C D Deslimu1: pro- J OW the Third Plan is In- the search for and pro- Which means even after

have dismissed it as mere
nati t °n pubhciv declares that peas! and urges upon the £ being referred duction of oil within the allowing br the production of

I

VitUpCmtiOn But what has
one

con,ay he is in possession of corn- Government to inunedia- to in the Press as the 011 country will be given the top- the Indian reflnerlesBarau-

S

happenedis only ahnk In the Studfl plalnts and information tely appoint an indepen- Plan and an official state- most priority in the Third ni Gauhati, etc..a strain of

E. M0 S 0=New Phase In Kerala connec itwi denttdbunalto probemto Parliament Planas forinstance steel aboutRs 200croreswouldb9

ed against the Banaras Uni- , 1, persons In high Places and may place before it in order cerning the association of Hence with the discussion change resources to meet our

- FROM FRONT PAGE positwn within and outnde crtwzsm For the sense of ersity with all it hue and O.. . ree . mm wants a proi* into them it to ascertain their validity foreign Interests with the on the Third ve-Year Plan Increased oil requirements

V

V
V himself had to admit timt the the legislature and called on responsibility and construe- ab ep ota e consequen- : ifi-hehoves a responSible or otherwise. quest for oil, has declared that on the agend; it Is necessary The ThIM -Plan, in an :VVV

Communist ;Party is by no the leaders of the ruling party tiveness does ot consist vi Ev mce D Srixnali be °
have In view th present overafl outlay on the public

V V

ñeans a negligible force in to resvond to this call for faflure to take. up people's cameinister I Education
V situation preva1lln In this . sector of Rs. 7,OO crOr; V

cooperation times and to launch cavi- No one pretends that this branch of otr national e.o- affocates Es 400 crores for
.

V Iàkh vtes Oiled b The resolution of the State paigns on that basis V
ie has taken. uioii 1inself - any other . .

V V

V

nomy and the promises which oil, coal and minerals, while
V

I th Part ci us ames can evoked two types of On the other hand the strug- he role of cleainng the itt def No one says lIT T 7 A the Third Plan makes to on the basis of world statis..

.,
V

'be ne lectecl b anyone reaction from the leaders of gle to impel the Government to
acor

V

g
B

tt not . j .j e&4 L"
V

V

V I /4 meet this situation. . tics rndia would need an In- V

( who waats eople S parttcipa- other political parties and the adopt better and more popular OWfl
b

e se a- t the University __ V j' Wesent cousump- vestment of at least Es 800

f
Uon in the.rnatter of fornsu- nonCoflUflUflISt Press policies as well as the struggle rather badivand now AJ1carh both Muslim and Hindu c- tion of pefroleum products to Re 900 crores for the

. V V
V

lati and im lelne7itin The first was oneof welcont- for a better. and morepopular . V munal forces are in ezistetiëe V w . . IS about six million tona an- possible production of about V V

Ia:.and devet n our mg it and clainung that the method of implementing such t
en 0 8 dt en- and often have even a work- J1 A k L1 iL\I nually Our present output 14 million tons of oil by

tate
U non-Communist parties had policies are an mtegral part of iCfl thg alliance ietwee i. about six iakh tons 1966

The hatred shown by Debhar fUflctloned as a resmosible and the basic task of a responsible selves p NWTfl U(' i fl '%T So our annual oil import How is it tnat the Third

and his colleagues towarth the OP53OSthOfl while and constructhie Opposition. V iur , . But "
&1 £Y. £ 'i si n n.i uw .

V

bill is of the order of a hun- PJ has so little to offer to

I Communist Party is irreconci- the Communist-led Govermnent It is only when the Opposition LvJ.UUIer S ange cannot be missed dred crores of ruuees. B' its topmost priority sector?

liable with the unity of the pm- was in office attacks on the Government Behaviour mendous change lathe : of the ed unserved which has very authorities In the Navy Is e end of the Third Plan It is It heritage of the past,

V pie ifeeded for taking the coun- Typical of this reaction was lack the basis of such concrete mosphere of the Un1vers1t £ NatlonalCouncil of th rightly been taken serious it to be understood then e COflSUI!iPtiOfl is eslina- which the Government Is, V

: .
V

try forward. So far as the Coin- the remark xade by the Home policies and suggestions, when
V

during the last' ten years C0mflUfl1t Party of India nOte of by the Bombay that when big officers of tNl to go up to 14 million evidently, still so hesitant to

munist Party is concerned, its P. T. Chacko, who the Opposition opposes only for No one can have any corn- bllcl is fte
V Its surprlse and gh Court The country the armed force are rled toflS. Afld as not much Is discard. V

V

State Council madp the position sS.id the Cnress Party while the sake of opposition that it plaint if he wishes to assure thaas' about disr1mhat?e rnisiunent at the per will, no doubt watch with and convicted even for being done to step up the At the outset It should be

clew in opposition was responsible ceases to be responsible himself that all flnantial pmcti in aimissions emptory use of his preioga profound Interest and an- such crimes as murder the piOduction in the country, clearly borne In mind that I

- V J5j the resolution on the poll_V Slid constructive aid thatit .4 for P. T. Chacko s claim. tranact1om in the Univen.ityV the number of non-M
e tire V by the Governor of xiety the developments that normal processes of law corresponding to thO re- the search for oil Is aventpre

I tical situation adopted by it dii would be good if the Communist that his partj was respo,z- are above board But his me- students Is considerable 'over Bombay to suspend the follow from this episode are to be thrown overboard quirements 0! the economy requiring great risks ancF

V March 3 it welcomed the state- Party followed that.exainple; V ble and constructme whiLe in thod is not one which gives of the t assed on Corn- and the highest judicial the result would be a heavy heevy V exiend1ture. At the
V-

F
t \ ment of the Chief Minister to The other reaction was to dis- opposition he may only be any assurance that this Is told)

W2S uatI b the thiS connection It junals disregarded and Imbalance In oil products same time it Is a venture

I . .4h0 effect that i would be his statement of the State . reminded that 1is party and what V)ie is. after. . . VV

VI stat HI h Court should also be mehUoned In tii manner Taking a few major Items, which, when successful, nore V

V

: , Gernment s endeavour to Couflcll as insincere unce the his allies scent even to the It Is widely believed COmplslflts of d1scrImbi_ The Governor's extra- that earlier the Central tough the flat of the the picture that emerges is as

give s'ane relief to the hungry very' meeting of the State Cows- extent of launching a move- th he has a high-pla- tion On communal grounds ordinary and unpreceden Government Is reported to executive' t0ibvs SEE PAGE 13

V

;
stontach a a d

V

unemployed Cii which adopted it also dccxci- . Vinent. to paraZrse the State
V

ed member of the staff of the appointments have aha ted actionibilowed the ad- have $vanced a large sum . The Secretariat of the. .

V

V
V

V

V

. ' hands' in jibe State. ed,to launch a State-wide cam- administration. un1versit who siwilias him V bOfl niade( and not front vice so-called of the Prime ° money to, Commander National Council of the' V V

V
V V V '

V

V

V While j offering the Party's °n such issues as the If this is pait of the task with all kinds of "informa- one side only), but the fact Minister of India V to the avaft for ma defence, Communl Party of India 1958 1965-66
V

C support to anything that the Agrarian Relations Bill coope- of a res,onsible and constn- tion. This Is a despicable roma that theie are a Governor and Chief Minis- although the crime of mar- i of the view that 1'Oduct Estiniatei
' V Governm4nt may do to realise ratives, police attacks on the V ctive OppOSUWn, we do not system of espionage. V

very bXO numb of non- ter 'àf Bombay. And this der with which he was th discriminatory . act- Production
V Demand Productlon

V

,j Ii this ob)ecisve the Council porn- members and sympathisers of propose to follow that exam- He projects Into the Muslim teachers on me whole thing was done in chargeddid notat all arise long of the Government in

V2 V

V ted out th inconsistencyof this the Communist Party, etc. . pie. university aaira iiis °° are no amlarent anticipation of Commander out o 0 C du es. Commander NanavatYs case V

policy stalement with the anti- Those who make tins criti- We consider it to be our task privat quarrel with the Se- St all of any comma- Nanavati a Intention to '' was unprece- have not only undermined thousand tons)

w Commums crusade that has appear to argue that laws- the anti-people policies cretary of his i1sy A nal tension within the Uni_ appeal to the Supreme dEi,fltd and eontrar to an the d1nitv of the judiciary Kerosene 1,700 700 3 000 1 095

been laun9hed by the leaders of chingsuch a caipaign is incon- and measures of the govern- commentator in.. te Staates- veisty campus. Court
e but also Irnured the supe- iigh Speed Diesel

the rulmg) party (not only ideo- envn e sense o sea- ment and see that as much re- man pointed ouQhat Or art- Democratic onini The intervention of the Evidently the Oovern- riorit'v of civil administra- oi 1,000 700 3 000 1,529

.,J logical 1d political crusade but 5fl CO c veness hef as possible is secured for mali did not 1e1'*nd this offi.- fesiciiera eeneraii Central and the State Coy- menthad thought fit to en- twa In general and rule of , j 49

4 I even physical attacks) We Communists are con- the comthon people from this ceran eduIatioi±it f great . z3Liw assert itseifto
ee ernments resulted In the croach upon the dignity of laW in particular The Gov- g ese

r Tje Couneil assured the fident that genuine democrats vei' Government so long as it reutewheh he wa attacked t' nother universia!e gk Court's writ anti war- the Judiciary and Interfere eminent's actions would Ftflflase Oil I 400 1500 210O 1,832

.-V-- peo)ple that the Party will in all political parties will see lasts by Sastri a'though It Is can- not added to the airead I' for giving effect t with its normal processes deserve the strongest con- Bitumen 350 300 530 429

:.. V V ction as a constructive the' utter baselessness of .this (ifaych ) ternary for inisters to justify V llst of t victi° V Its judgment being return-
V

su the advice of the iJgh demnatlon by alL ;
V Gasoune V 810 '' Vf 9Q V 1,735 V
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